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RAGS TWO

informant reported the following:

WEST' is the brother-in-law of NAT ROS^,
who was. formerly associated with the ORG. WEST/
in 193^, was District Organizer in the Carolihas
and Virginia. WE"T has always been some sort
of a preacher. During the last few years *WEST became located in Dalton, Georgia. A church
by the name of "The Church of God' s .Assembly"
is located there and is headed by a man named
PRATT. PRATT has l£o- ministers in the Dalton,
Georgia, area. WEST "tied up with this church"'
and became one of its preachers* The church
published a naper called "The Southerner" which
WEST edits. ]ggY 5£9~ Wdescribed "The Southerner",
as "the religious expression of the t Daily Worker*
The editor of the local newspaper in Dalton,
Georgia, and county prosecutor "attacked WEST"
and published his record. PRATT became alarmed.
The county prosecutor called a grand Jury to
investigate the church as a CP vehicle. Local
mills began to ask their employees what church
they attended and if it was "The Church of God's
Assembly" they were f ired/"*"""

Informant ascertained from STRONG
and WEST that PRATT decided to sacrifice WET
and told the county prosecutor that he would
have all his ministers present to take a 1 oyalty
oath and arranged it to be done via radio.
The county prosecutor insisted that WEST would
have to take h^s loyalty oath before the grand
jury and waive his Fifth Amendraent^ right . WE r:T
resigned and left town in o hurryj|ind took the
mailing l<ist, of £000 names of "The 1Southerner"
with him,

Informant advised the CP has decided
'to go into the paper feet first" because,
as STRONG said, "This is one of the most
important things that has happened 'in the SouthJg^C
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for years, 11 STRONG told the informant that the paper
must be reinstituted because it is an "essential
.Instrument ar\d weapon in the fight for Negro freedom
in the South'ijjRj

STRONG was in contact with BART
to, determine if some- money could be 'raised. (fiA y

Informant advised STRONG .appears
to be head of the CP, XJ7A. Negro Commission ;&A

While STRONG was presenting the
problems on the above stated situation in the South,.
it was pointed out that there are two other
movements in the South and the question of
combining all three arose j[|&

Ono movement is the Institute of
Apolied Religion -and the other is the Citrus
Workers Union headed by 'OTI* NATION in Lakeland,
Florida,^

STRONG stated that he will work
to link the three ^movements together but under
no circumstances t?

cen. we- have anything to do with
Otis Nation as he Is a racketeer and only interested
in raising money for himself and has worked fpr
the Texas Rangers at one time. i;^SA^

If, any of the foregoing information
is used in a report or disseminated outside the
Bureau, it must be paraphrased to protect the
identity of t he informant *(Ok
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Subject presently unemployed. WEST temporarily traveling
in Florida but expected to return- to his residence, Route I

,Etouigiasvi!le, Ga.. ' WEST spoke at RLIC meeting l0/2k/$ht
Atlanta, Ga., in company with HARRY ROGER. Subj.ect con-
nected with Church of G'bd of the Union Assembly, Daltoh,
Ga*, ai a.minister in. early 1955. .WEST, while with Church
of Gpd of the Union Assembly, was editor and co-pub iisher
ijf "The Southerner," "The Southerner" is a monthly
publication, first issued-March, 1955, and was published
and edited each month thereafter until WEST was expelled
:£rom thg Church of God of" the- Union Assembly in January,

-

1956 r Subject in contact with EDWARD EUGENE STRONG,

$m§xm C.ommmist^tLy^£XJ£^l , 12/20/55 and 2/10/56
tSTflefiMToWTTEyl Subject in contact with- GEOFFREY .WHITE,
official of New England District CP> 12/lO/£5uJ In 'gEL
December,, 1955* WEST was alleged to have offered GEOFFREY
WHITE a position, on "The Southerner", Dal ton, Ga. The
"Worker" and the "National Guardian"carried articles
onc'erningyVffi-ST^F'ebruary, 1956
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AT' 100-559

DETAILS

:

All organizations, publications, and .individuals mentioned
in this report will be described in sec-ti-on V of this report.

All informants referred to in this report have furnished
reliable information in the past unless otherwise indicated'.

BACKGROUND

A. Residence

1. Current Residence ,

Confidential Informant T-l advised on February 23, l954J^sf
that WEST was in Florida visiting a relative. Informant -^
stated that since WEST was expelled from the Church of
God of the Union Assembly, Dal ton, Georgia., in. January,
1956, he has traveled in the. United, States considerably,
visiting friends and contacts. Informant stated that it
1-6 his understanding tha.t the subject is planning to
return to his home at Route lj., Doug fasvi lie, Georgia.*

2. Previous Residence

The subject resided at the Church of God of the Union
Assembly, Dal ton, Georgia, on church property on
Highway lj.1 from early 19£>5 until he was expelled
from the Church .of God of the Union Assembly on
January L3, 19^6. Prior to that time, WEST resided *

on his farm, Route If., Douglasville, Georgia, during -

195if. and 1955*

KT-1, 2/23/56)£S§

1., Current Employment

WEST is presently unemployed but is expected to take

- 2 -
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up residence oil his --farm near** Douglasvi lie, Georgia
and be occupied as a farmer in 1956*

^T-i, 2/23/^7]^

2. Former Employment

WEST was employed as a minister of the Church of God
of the Union Assembly from, early 1955 until he was
expelled by that group on January 13, 1956 when, he
refused to take a non-Communist oath. WEST in his
connection with the Church of God of the Union Assembly
edited the monthly publication entitled "The Southerner 11

which he and Reverend C. t* PRATT, National Moderator
of the Church of God of the Union Assembly, were listed
as co -publishers^

(T-l„ 2/23/^6)$£
Prior to becoming- affiliated with the Church of God of
the Union Assembly, WEST was employed during 1954 a s
a farmer at his home near Douglasville, Georgia.

II* SUBJECT'S CONTACTS IN' 1954

MIKE ROSS

|1t-1, 2/23/56fj^f

^
[Confidential Informant T-l advised on July 9,, 195^1 that MIKE
ROSS, 606 North Chestnut Street, Carlsbad,- New Mexico, had

of the subject on July 8. and 9,' 1951f*.
informant, -ROSS is the brother-in-law

visited the home
According to the
of the subject*

he
b7C

7/9/51].)^
The above captioned individual was a visitor at WEST'S home
in Douglasville, Georgia, on August 10, 19$bc ,

- 3-
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HARRY. ROGER

ROGER was observed to be in contact with the subject oh
October 22,. 21}.,. and 25, 1954*. at the subject's home,. Douglas-
vi-lle, Georgia, by Special Agents of the FBI,

Confidential informant T*2 advise.d on November $> 195i|. that
HARRY ROGER had contacted him- oh October 2?> 1'9K| and
stated that he, ROGER, expected jpQBST' -of Atlanta to.
join ROGER in New York City on 6r~a^ut*Noyember 11, i9j?ij..

ROGER indicated that- he .feels WEST \vill be able to exert
considerable influence' among Communist Party leaders in
New York for assistance in| | in
the south •jfiS«3f

b7D

Qt-2, ii/^/5ii7j&5

The ."National Giik^dian 1

!

1 .issue of November 8, I9$k carries
an article captioned: ?tDdN WEST Talks in New- York Nov. 11.'"

This aftic'le. stktes that WU WEST was to. speak at the
Chiurdh bi All Nations, § Second Avenue , on November ll,

i9$l\. &i SiOO.p.m. this article^ states In part as "follows:
^The meeting is being sponsored by the Southern Agricultural
Workers Organizing Committee' which, is seeking to organise
the share croppers and migratory wbrk&rs in the^ sotith in
cooperation with the Methodist Federation for Social Action."*
This article goes on to state that HARRY ROGER of Houston,
Texas will also speak at the above ^mentioned meeting. %

Rosa Lee Ingram Club

Oh October 2k, 1954, Reverend DONALD LEE WEST and Mr- HARRY
KOGER attended the Rosa Lee Ingram Club' (RLIC) meeting
at the Alien Temple A.M.E. Church, Atlanta, Georgia * Mr.
HARRY KOGER introduced the. speaker, Reverend DONALD LEE
WEST, and stated ths club was 'fveryfortunate to have such an
outstanding character like WEST, a man for freedom, liberty,
justice, and Christianity" as a speaker. KOGER described
WEST as ;a man without fear and stated that he has "guts
and backbone enough to stand .up.,anywhere arid' fight for
freedom and justice." KOGER concluded his introduction

- 4.-
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of WEST by reading one of Mr. WEST'S poems. WEST in his
talk to the club stated that he had been at one time a
college professor on the faculty of Oglethorpe University
but is presently engaged in farming. WEST stated that he
travels around the country explaining to the people his
stand "for freedom to all people." WEST said that he was
interested in "freedom, liberty, and justice" which the
people of .America had not "waken up to as of now..." WEST
stated that his "general theme wa;s the common people - -
not the rich and capitalist." WEST stated that "there
were only a few rich people, in America" and he wanted to
know 'why is it right for them to control America?" WEST in
conclusion stated to the club that "gold and silver have-

I

none, but such as I have, I give to thee", and with that
advised the club members that he was donating some of his
personal books of poetry so that they could be sold and the
funds obtained to keep the club .going*

I

Confidential Informant. T~3 advise^Jtha
of the RLIC, carried Reverend DONALD- LE£ WEST

\(T-3, 10/27/51Ug»3f

on me memnersnip roster nf t.ha rt.th on October 2k, 195ij.."
Informant stated that f

~

~~[was quite impressed with
"citthe offer of WEST giving the blub twenty-four books authored

by him^ entitled "The Roads are Rocky,

£anLi!Cli2ds_of Southern
was
WEST on the

Earth." According to the informant",
impressed with the offer and has since carried
roster as a. member of the club. However, the informant
pointed out that other than the above action on- the part
of the subject, WEST has taken no activity in the club and
is not a regular dues-paying member of the club.

www •mini

(T-3, 10/2j/5k)pQ

|I. SUBJECT IS AFFILIATION WITH THE: CHURCH OF GOD OF THE UNION
ASSEMBLY, DALTON, GEORGIA, AND "THE SOUTHERNER"

•

A *
"The Southerner"

llnformant advised on March 5, 1955 /that .DONALD WEST is.

b6
b7C

i

L

- 5 -
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\

now an ordained minist!gj™^^W Church of God of the
Union Assembly, which church is under the leadership
of one Reverend C* X. PRATT and is located at Da Hon,
Georgia. **** —j .

Wit, 3/5/55) p
"The Southerner 11

., volume l^n«ji^er £, dated March, * 1955,
carried the following article on page two, column one.
This article i$ .captioned "The Southerner's Purpose"

*

by Reverend C. T. PRATT and DONALD l£%E.ST . publishers.
This article stated in part as follows: "This is the
first issue of The Southerner, to launch an independent
journal in these times may seem foolhardy to some . . *.

The Southerner's purpose is to travel the
and in the true. American spirit, America
Democratic or a Republican, America is a

of freedom and right and justice for all
race, creed, sex, or color . ... . The
to be strictly independent as to politics
Both of us are preachers in the Church

Union Asseitfbly, but we favor - - and The
stands for - - complete religious freedom

. . In politics, too, The Southerner is
independent,. It is not an organ for any political ^party.
Not a Democrat nor a Socialist, not a Communist- nor* a
Republican pariy paper* Neither is it a tail for any
political party*s kite. We.'want.it made clear at the
beginning that The Southerner is 100 percent independent...

the principle
regardless of
Southerner is
and religion,
of God of the
Southerner
for all . i

road' of truth
is not a
principle - -

B . 1Contact of with the Subjec t

®n April 13, 1955?p, informant advised that
I
on April 9, 1955 had gone to Dalton, Georgia to

see Reverend DONALD LEE, WEST in an effort to get WEST
to give some publication In his newspaper* "The Southerner-"
to the Rosa Lee Ingram "Club in behalf of ROSA t.EF TMfiRAM/
Thft informant, .st.at.Rri that according to ^__^^^

, , |
Of the RLIC who* ah^ nnrnaniftnl

Georgia, that she and
| fwere

by DONALD LEE V/EST and hi 8* wife in

be
b7C

cordia
the WEST

to Da It oft,

ly received
home,!

-tSAf

hi 8' wife

.
- 6- -
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c> WEST in Newspaper Cdnt&Wgrlyf'mitbn, Georgia., and
Background Regarding "The Southerner"

'"

^Confidential Informant T~i advised on October" 7, I9$5jfety>*That V/EST's background has been given considerable publi-
cation in "The Dalton News" and "The Dalton Citizen", -

weekly publications printed in Dalton, Georgia* since
August, 1955* The informant was of .• the opinion that con-
troversy in Dalton between the newspapers and DONALD LEE
WEST was really a labor "-management argument and stated
that the Chenille Industry controls Dalton, Georgia, as
well as "The Dalton News" and "The Dalton Citizen*"
The Dalton Citizen" edition of August 25, 1955, page- one,
carries the poem written by WEST entitled "Listen, I 'm a
Communist*" "The Dalton News" edition of August 28, 1955,

'

page one, carries an article captioned "WEST denies writing
Communist poem; offers $100 reward for proof of it*"

"The Atlanta Constitution", a daily newspaper of Atlanta,
Georgia., in its edition of October jj., 1955, carried the'
following article on page twentynihe entitled "Jury in
Dalton to Investigate Red Activity."

"The Dalton NeWs" edition of August 21, .1955, page twelve,

•

carried an article captioned "Information From the Fi-Us
tif the Committee on Un-American Activities, U*. S. House'
of Representatives." Immediately under this heading
appeared the following:.

"(DON L. WEST npw lives in Dalton. He Is editor of
'The Southerner' of which he is also co*pubiisher with
C* T. PRATT. The- following is exact information from
the files of the Committee on Un-American Activities and
was copied in Washington for Congressman HENDERSON LANHAN
of the Georgia Seventh District..)"

The article then set forth WEST's record as reflected
by the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

- 7
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"The Da it on Citizen" edition of September 11, 1955,
page one, carries an article captioned "Legion Condemns
Front of Religion in Current Activities-; Cites Need of
Unity in Face of Communist Threat to Country*" -

*

"The Dalton News" edition of October 23, 1955, page one,
carries a photograph of the subject and an article cap-
tioned "Jury Recesses; WEST Before Group Thursday,"
This article states that Whitfield Grand Jury sitting
in Dal ton, Georgia recessed Thursday afternoon (October 20,
1955).*' This, article stages in part as follows:

"Prior to recessing, the jury subpoenaed DON WEST Thursday
afternoon* WEST, whose record from the- files of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities has recently keen made
public here, was in the jury room for more than an hour."

\Qanfidentiai Informant T^l advised on November llj., 195J?
that WEST had declined to answer any questions before
the Whitfield County Grand Jury on October 20, 1955 and
invoked the Fifth Amendment of the Constitution as a
basis for declining.

WT-i, 11/1^/55)^

"The Atlanta Constitution" edition of December 3i, 1955*
page one, column four, carried an article entitled "Dalton
ju-rjr Urges U.S. Probe West." This article states that
WEST, now a minister of the Church of God of the Union *'

Assembly and editor of "The Southerner", ,a monthly public
cation, was. subpoenaed before the Whitfield Grand Jury,
which was investigating Communist activities in the
Dalton, Georgia area, among other things*. This article
states that the grand jury sharply criticized WEST for
what it said was failure to cooperate with the Jury
"when called in an investigation" in October, 1955>.
According to the article, the grand jury*s report
states as follows:

"We wish to state that this body recognizes the, right of
any person, including the editor of The Southerner, to
invoke the aid of the Fifth Amendment to* the. Constitution

- 8 -
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of the United' States -whenever any answer to a question
asked by this group might tend to- incriminate such person."

This article* goes on to state that the jury did not receive
cooperation from DON' TOST, editor of "The Southerner^
this article further states that the jury commended MARK
PACE, editor of "The Daltbn News" and, "The .Dal toft Citizen",
who- callfed upon the jury to investigate WEST,

In ah article appearing iri "The Southerner" edition of Sep-
-tember , 1955, page five, columns one thrbugh five*
captioned "This They Cannot Forgive"' by DONALD L. WEST*
The following appears in part:

it My position is that I • do not probe into a. man's
polities or his religion* That is none of my business..
Nor do I consider it anybody* s business what mine are...
What people have said about me, considered me., or
written about me is another matter. Regardless of
where it, has been written or said, I do not assume
responsibility for what others say or write* And if a
man is working for a good cause, I don*t need an FBI
file or the background oh his own personal, religious,
or political beliefs before je. work with

:
him. ...... I

am not a Communists ., -Those -who read The Southerner or"
have hear'd me speak know mv. public and voluntary stated
ments that I am hot a Communist, ... ..'Again I say I am not
the issue. The real issue in the Dal ton area, is the
rights of workers to organize and bargain collectively.*
The attack oh me is only to confuse the issue...'"

"The Southerner" dated March, . 1955 published at Dal ton,
Georgia lists on its masthead Reverend C. T* PRATT and
Reverend : DONALD L. WEST as publishers. Contributing
editors listed, in part are Dr. ALVA TAYLOR, .Tennessee,
and AUBREY WILLIAMS, Alabama*.

The December, 1955 edition of "The Southerner" list£
BUFORD POSEY of Mississippi and PERRY CARTWR1GHT
as contributors, as well as AUBREY WILLIAMS and Dr.
ALVA W. TAYLOR.
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It is to be noted that PERRY CARTWRIGHT authored
articles that appeared in the May, August, September,,
October, and November issues of "The Southerner/'

D, "National Guardian" Welcomes "The Southerner"

n an article appearing in the "National Guardian" issue
f May 2, 1955 captioned "Welcome 'The Southerner t\ ", the

I

of
following appears-:

"The Guardian is delighted to welcome with warmest good
wishes a new Vojce of the-, p.eop I.e.. It i"s—a. monthly news-
paper, The Southerner, published in Dal ton, Georgia by the
Rev,. CHARLIE PRATT., pastor of the Church of God of the
Union Assembly* and DONALD L. WEST, poet and teacher."

E » CARTWRIGHT' s Affiliation with "The Southerner"

^Confidential Informant T-J>. advised on August 1, .1.955} that
ne had attended a meeting of the Socialist Union- of
America (SUA) held at Chicago, Illinois on July 3'1

> 1955.
Informant stated that PERRY -CARTWRIGHT spoke on the
topic of "The South." According to the informant,
CARTWRIGHT had a copy of the newspaper entitled "The
Southerner" published monthly in Dalton, Georgia and
stated that he had spent a lot of time with WEST while he
was visiting in the south. He said he did a few inter*
views for the paper and wrote a few articles. According
to the informant, CARTWRIGHT implied that he was. thinking
of going south to work with WEST.

Wt-5, 8/i/55)T^

F, WEST, Expel led from
,
Church of God of the Union Assembly

"The Dalton News" issue of January 1$ 9 19f?6 carries an
article captioned' "PRATT orders WEST to Answer Question
of Jury .or Leave, Has Ministers T

t
ake Oath on Communism."

- 10
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This articls. states that oh January- 13, 1956, at the
"Quarterly session of the Church of God of the Union
Assembly, Whitfield County Solicitor ERWIN MITCHELL
appeared, on the platform of the church at the request
of .-PRATT and administered a special oath on Communism
to: all of PRATT's ministers end his supreme council.
WEST was the

%
only minister on the platform not to take

the oath. -.This article quotes PRATT as saying:

"if any of my ministers won't swear before the grand jury
or any other jury that he is not a Communist I don't want
him in this church!"

"The Daily Times", Gainesville, Georgia, a daily newspaper,
edition of January 15, 1956, carried an article"captioned
"(Shurch Expels Rev. DON WEST*" This article, byrllaed
Dalton, reflects that DON WEST, who was recently criticized
by a grand jury, had been expelled from his church at
Dalton, Georgia. The church membership voted 100 per cent
to oust WEST, according to this article.

The "Atlanta Journal*', edition of January 15, 1956, Atlanta,
Georgia, on page six, column five-,- carries an article cap-
tioned "WEST, Expelled From Church Leaves Dalton." This
article reflects 'that DON WEST had left Dalton,- Georgia
after being expelled by the Church of- "-God of the -Union'
Assembly. .

" ; '

The February, 1956 edition of "The Southerner" carries an
article on page one captioned "WEST Gives Reason for

'

Resignation" by DON WEST, a signed statement. This
article- "states in part as follows!

"As editor of The Southerner, I have been, the subject of
a terrific smear campaign in recent months. The Dalton
newspapers and labor haters like ALSTON CALHOUN and
EDGAR BUNDY, who were imported and put on radio, have
used materials from the Committee on Un-American Activities
by witnesses such as HARVEY MATUSOW and PAUL CROUCH. to
label me Communist." - «

The masthead of the February, 1956 edition of "The.
Southerner" reflects that C. T. PRATT and JAMES H. WILSON

- il
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are the .publishers and that C. T. PRATIKis the editor.
Listed as contributing editor is HOWARD! B0W|,MG, and
HAROLD D.fS'OWDER and JAnKlfrTT.RS. cfaff/'SinAr.+^o ««w
Listed, as contributing editor is HOWARD\BOWJl>MG, and
I-iAROLD D.jTSOWDER and JACkAgILE.S, staff'feporters, ar^"
the only fisted rttfj^wfruai f%^ & tlti*4*Mj

tt

QAj„ &£
IV.. SUBJECT'S CONTACT-WITH COMMUNIST PARTY OFFICIALS

JUNIUS SCALES

At the time SCALES was apprehended in. Memphis, Tennessee,
November 18, 1951)-, .the following notation was located
among- 'SCALES* effects:

"DON W. (Abercrombie Feed and Grist Mill) (know him)
Douglasville" .

,

^ccording to Confidential Informant T-FTwEST was a customer
of Abercrombie Feed and -Grist Mill, Douglasville., Georgia,
and received telephone calls at that place of business
while he resided in Douglasville, Georgia -area..

PERRY CARTWRIGHT

J(T-1, 2/23/56 )d^f

Confidential Informant T-5 advised on, January 26, 19561. that
e subject, in the .company of PERRY CARTWRIGHT, spoke at a

meeting of the Socialist Union of America held in Chicago,
Illinois on January 22, 1956. The informant stated that
WEST gave a talk about the progress of "The Southerner"
and the- need for such a paper. He said he'

- had started
progressive thinking among the chenille workers and two
of them came to him and asked him if he could help them
start a union. WEST stated that, he had taken the side of
the striking workers in Dalton, Georgia, and the factory
owners got the other newspapers to attack him because he was'
on the workers' side. WEST said that Reverend PRATT had
stood by him but was only interested in the religious angle
of the paper. WEST stated that "big people" put the pressure
on PRATT and his credit was curtailed at the local banks.

- 12 -
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According to informant, WES^ei^lWt the county district
attorney wanted them to sign hon-Communist affidavits and
that .WEST would not agree to this, but that he would sigh
that he 4$ not a Communist and added that his past was
nobody's business. According to the informant, WEST stated
that he ha s .not given up or given in and that the need for
.a Tniiitant southern publication- is stronger than ever. Hesaid that organization of the south is of vital importance.
•He .als'o said that- ''The Southerner" would be published again,,
although there -may he trouble with the name and it may bepessary >t0 call it "The New Southerner." According to
WEST, this hew paper will be better than ever because theburden of PRATT''^ heaVy religious articles, Which were
never a positive contribution to a southern progressive
newspaper. Will" be removed * WEST referred to -AUBREY
WILLIAMS, .who has agreed to cooperate, .with him and help
him start publishing, again. p*> .»»

r

£r*5, 1/26/56

h

/EDWARD EF.IQEME-S1BQNQ. ana GF.OFFRF.V whttf •

Confidential Informant T-6, advised during January 1956
that one GEOFFREY WHITE met with EDWARD, STRONG and DONAT3
WEST in New York City around December 20,-1955; for the purpose
of discussing a future assignment of WHITE'S. This
informant advised that .this assignment may be in Dalton,
Georgia, where WEST is editor of the newspaper "The
Southerner", and WEST -may have offered employment to WHITE.

iS*

^
(T-6, January 1956) V*

\\£?!3£4 deiltial informant T-6, previously advised in November,
195^3 tha,t. ANN and GFOFFREY WHITE had me t wi th EDWARD ' EUGENE

J_and; MICHAEL RUS.SO off November 10,.
STRONG,
X^> at' rroviaence, Rhode Island. The 'informant advised
that at this meeting STRONG discussed a Communist Party

b6
b7C

- 13 -
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proposition with the WHITEs Of going ko Dalton, Georgia
where GEOFFREY WHITE could obtain a position as a writer
on "the Southerner."

KT^p, November, 1955)3^$

Confidential Informant T-7 advised during February of 1956
that he had obtained information that DONALD WEST and STRONG-
had visited Communist Party Headquarters in New York City
oh February 10., 1956. According to the informant, WESt
had always been a preacher and that during the last three
years had been affiliated witl\a. church in Dalton, Georgia.
In connection v/ith his activities in Dalton, Georgia, WEST
published, a paper called "The Southerner" and became involved,
with local officials in Dalton who attacked WEST and published
his past record. The informant stated that it- was his under-
standing from the conversation 'of STRONG and WEST that PRATT,
head of the church in Dalton, decided to- .sacrifice WEST and
told the county prosecutor that he, would have all his ministers
take a loyalty oath. Q^X

According to the informant, WESt resigned and left Dalton,
Georgia hurriedly. The informant advised, that it was his
understanding "that the Communist Party was 'interested in.
"the Southerner" and STRONG stated- this is oije --of the most
important things that has happened i-n' the- south for years.
STRONG also stated that the paper,' named "the' Southerner"
must, be reinstituted' because it is ah essential instrument
and weapon in the fight for Negro freedom in the south. YgfcJ

p-7, February, 1956)££^

Confidential informant T-6 advised in January, 19£6|that it
was his understanding that the question regarding the use
pf "The Southerner 1

* was raised at a high level. Communist
Party meeting in New York City, According to the informant,,
it was stated that efforts ;shgulcL be" made in expanding the
use of this paper and means arid ways to do this was further
discussed for each district.

(T~6, January, 19$6)^f

i
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CLAUDE CLOSS1E WILLIAMS-

Confidential Informant T-Ij. advised on January 16, 1956 that
WEST visited CLAUDE CLOSSIE WILLIAMS on January llj.,.

1956'""
at the home of WILLIAMS, Route 1-, Helena, Alabama. Accord-
ing to the informant, WEST told WILLIAMS that he was forced
to leave Dal ton, -Georgia .and resign his position as editor
of "The Southerner." Informant stated that WEST plans to
set up another newspaper similar to "The Southerner" and
plans to utilize the subscriptions of approximately 5,000
names of persons throughout the south. According to the
informant, AUBREY WILLIAMS, Montgomery, Alabama, was going

""'

to be contacted by WEST concerning publishing of a new news-
paper*BBC

WEST»s Publicity in the "Worker"

~~1

(T4|., 1/16/561^

The, "Worker", edition of February 12, 1956, page seven, col-
umns, threes-through f&ve carry .ah article captioned "Georgia
Preacher Built Union Despite Mill Bosses Terror." * This
article parries a Montgomery, Alabama- dateline and states
that DON WEST, preacher, teacher, editor, and poet, had been
obliged tp quit his" church job in Dal ton, Georgia on
January 12', 1956 after pressure from "textile barons" in
the chenille- 'rug industry have been too great on the Church
of God of the Union Assembly, whose monthly publication,
"The Southerner"* WEST "edited*

•WEST'S Publicity' in "National Guar d i an"

The "National Guardian" edition of February 6, 1956, page
'

three, columns one through four, carries an -article cap-
tioned "He* 1-1 Dig his Roots Elsewhere, DON "WEST Forced
to Leave 'The Southerner 1 and Dal ton." This article states
that DON WEST, preacher, poet> and editor, drove out of
Dalton, Georgia last, week using his pistol to fire at
the tires of his pursuers. This article relates WEST'S - ^
dismissal from the "Church of God. of "the Union Assembly
.headed by Reverend C. T. PRATT in Dalton, Georgia and his
experiences with^The Dalton News" and "The Dalton Citizen."

- 15
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t

This. article spates in part as follows:

"In Montgomery, Alabama last week, WEST said he was hoping
to start a new publication to take up where 'The Southerner'
left off. He told MAUND every good fight we make, win or
lose., accomplishes Something."

Informant Contact "

.

Confidential Informant T~8 advised on April l2j.,_ 1955 that
the subject was looked upon by party leaders as being the
type of comrade who had the facility to "straighten out"
difficult party problems. The informant added'the subject
enjoyed contacts in the business world that- Communist Party""
functionaries were unable .to safely maintain and as a conse-
quence, WEST was considered to be, a' valued comrade.

>
£g£f

j(T-8, k/lk/$$)Jg

Confidential Informant T-9 advised on April 1, 1955- that he
first met WEST in 1936 in Charlotte,. North Carolina. T-9
advised that at that time WEST attended Communist Party
meetings and was accepted as- a Communist Party member*
•He stated that he has not seen WEST since."£5V

{T-9, k/l/SS) i&f-

V. DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUALS, ORGANIZATIONS, AND PUBLICATIONS
MENTIONED IN THIS REPORT

PERRYXCARTWRIGHT

The above captioned individual was serving as a__mgffiber__jpf -r-//the3^anch~Exe£u£^^mm^
the Social ijsl^UjxiAn^of^America^onMDec.enib.er._.4l|.^i.9^. having frd"
been elected to that post during July, 1955? '

'
—""

(T-5, 12/li|./55) *

(T-1G, 12/11^/55)

16 -
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Civil Rights Congress

The Civil Rights Congress has been cited by the Attorney
General as coming within the, purview of Executive Order
10ij50.

Communist Party

The Communist Party has been designated by the Attorney General
as coming within the purview of Executive' Order 10l|50.

Daily Worker

The Dai I5/ Worker is an east coast Communist daily newspaper*

Confidential Informant T~ll advised on an unknown date that
|
was JTormerly an active j^ml^r^^^^

Party^ijijya^^ foF^fl s loy:ai;ty to
thpT'Cnmrnun^ st. "PaVty TfTjM3fc>__ ? r> Washington, D.Cv,. and that^ became angry with the local .action taken
against her, reporting it to BETTY -GANETT', Educ^ti orf Q?4

,

Director, National Communist Party, in BSSLJZoxk* City.. -'—

According to the informant^
to GANETT concerning the action of the District

allegedly protested
of

Columbia Branch of the Communist Party in not permitting
]to return to active membership ;in the

Communist Party. GANETT, according to the informant
reportedly promised to check iinto the

|

matter -'ai>d if "thi ngs work Vout".' GAMETE would, arrange

w$
to the Communist Partyfor a transfer for

in Atla/hta^ Georgia

harr'Wkoger

Confidential Informant T-12 advised on September 30 *
r

IS>5k „

that HARRY KQGER was. known to the informant as, a membin^jof
thg^Jicw^ time and stated that KOGER had
recently recruited a new member into the Communis,-! Part:

b6
b7C

- 17 ~
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b6
b7C

ftniirf f fi>nf Tn T „informant t~l$ advised on November 1-0, 1955 that
was a member of the Communist Party who- had

recently returned from the sout|i where she had been working
on CjQmmunist Party^business.j'

Masses and Mainstream

The booklet entitled "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications 11 4ated"May 14, 195l, prepared and released by
the Committee on Un-American Activities, U. S. -House of
Representatives,. Washington, D»C, cited "Masses and
Mainstream" as "the successor to New Masses, *a Communist
magazine, r in the Congressional Committee on Un-American
Activities. House Report number 1953 dated April 26, 195<H

National Guardian

The 19i|.9 report of the California- Committed on Un"American
Activities cited the "National Guardian" as a- publication
launched in New York in l'9!j.8 aiming at national circula-
tion, which they found to be from its inception notoriously
Stalinist in its staff, writers^ management and. content,
(l9l»-9 "report of the California Senate Fact Finding Committee
on, Un-American Activities, page 39l|.«)

The masthead of the -"National Guardian", issue of May 9,
1955, reflects that it is published weekly by Weekly
Guardian Associates, Incorporated, 17 Murray Street ,

New York 7, New York.
bo
b7C

was interviev/ed on July 27. JjSbLand admitted he was
grevi^o^s^y- a. member of the. Communist- Political Association
and that he had been expelled as being a "deviationist,"
The Communist Political Association has been designated
by the Attorney General as coming within the purview of
Executive Order XOliSO.

($4

- 18
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M

$

Reverend Charles tA Pratt
r

The "Macon Telegraph and News", a daily newspaper published
in Macon, .Georgia, is,sue of February 22, 19IA, stated "that
a conference for" Georgia Wallace for President leaders had/'
been held in the courthouse at Macon, Georgia on February i,
191p. According to this news article, the following com-"
mi tteemenjhad been. named to make arrangements fof a state-
wide conference: • "Co-chairman, Reverend_C,_T.^|gA2X,
Da Iton, Georgia: 'Executive Vice/Chairman, DONALD L. WEST.
Atlanta, Georgia;" Q#A£Jeggfy&£.

a former member- of the Communistc
~Peo

he
b7CPartyy| advised that the People's Progressive Party of

S§££l!i Was formed on May B7T$2&-^0;^
canvassers in behalf of this party brought into the Georgia
area to assist ia the campaigning from other sections at the coun-«
teyw^e connected with Communist activities^ This informant'
advised" that Reverend C. T. PRATT, Da It On, Georgia, was '

the co-chairman and DONALD L. WEST. of Atlanta. Georgia
w§s . %h& executive vice chairman. V 1 advisech that?
HOMER BATES CHASE, an admit ted. member of the Communist

*

.Party, and DONALD L. WEST were instrumental in the
'foundation of the People's Progressive Party of Georgia.

In October, 19UB J X advis^Hthat the People*

s

Progressive Party was an organization dominated and
controlled by members of the Communist Party in the
State of Georgia.

be
b7C

b6
b7C

See Rosa Lee Ingram Club* '

Rosa Lee Ingram Club

The May 29, 19^ issue of "The. Atlanta Daily World", a
dally Atlanta, Georgia Negro newspaper, reflected that on
May 21)., j95q, the_Pv0.aa-.L.ae_Lng.tLajm-C,Lub. (RLIC'j was jgiiganized
by a^group of women meeting at the, home of MJ$^-J&TA\nwr~~~
KYLESA REID, Atlanta, for the purpose of stimulat^"interested
in th4 case of Mrs. INGRAM and her sons.

GA

- 19 -
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It is to be noted that Mrs 4 ROSA L$E INGRAM and her two
sons were, convicted „ /and given .life sentences in the State
of Georgia in I9lfj8 fo'r' the" death of a white tenant farmer.

bn ^nvfimfrfsf 1i i
. l^SKi Confidential informant T>3 advi.seT)&3^

that
|

on October 26., 1951<. told members of the"^ -7

be
b7C

Club- they should recognize the Free Rosa Lee Ingram
Movement as a stand against segregation inasmuch as the
imprisonment of Mrs. INGRAM and her sons was solely the
result of racial prejudice.

Ycpi^Confidential Informant f-*3 advised on December' 27, ,195
that two pf thg, mnft -arr ive members of |the Club at tha
-stim

brother lot' \

and LEAiU©yMi%SI^t!RN.
liMiV/ASlIBURN, ha.s identified ,

in the" past/ /

{Ql b6
b7C
b7D

^nfidential Informants T-lij., £~l£, and T~i6 advised in
Varying periods in 1937. .to _19g2| thai ROSS was jmo.OTLto-.them
§.§--J^ffiera^rjg£the Communist Party. Hd* • JlJ /T},

[gpnfidential Informant T-17' advised on May 28, 195U
MIKE ROSS is the brother of MT ROSS, whom informant
described as a former National Committee representative
of the Communist Party for the southern states and is a
paid functionary of the Communist Party in the south.

at

Sat rqss_

See MIKE ROSS.

JUNIUS SCALES

JUNIUS SCALES, farmer Southern Regional Director, Communist
Party,. United States of America, was tried in the Middle
District of North Carolina for-wiolation of the Membership
Provision of the Smith Act of 19lf.O and was found guilty on
April 22, 1955 and was sentenced to six years imprisonment.

- 20 -
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The nDaily Worker", issue of Decj3,mke£ 9, i£££* page six,
column three, contained an article which referred to SAMJEL
SILLEN as the

.

jsd'itor. of .."Masses and Mainstream"' (£fc

Socialist Uni on of America

Confidential Informant T*l8 advised on November 8, 1951)- that
the Socialist Union of America was formed as a result of a
split from the Socialist Workers Party on November 21, 1953
-at the Midwest Founding Conference, Detroit, Michigan*
"-18 stated

1

that the primary reason for the split was that b7c
:he minority group led by

|
1 also known j

^Q.cha*a^Lte,s., bel"ieved tha t the'^rgam zax ion should enter rLQ.Q.cha*a^Lte,s., bel"ieved tha t the'$organx zax fon should enter r>
/ JJ

Unto other left-wing, groups', such as the Communi.sd:^a„rJ^y^^
with, the intention of swinging these groups right or left,

t^t*****--—

thereby bringing about a revolution sooner •Q&C

The Socialist Workers Party and Communist Party have been
designated by the Attorney General as coming within the
purview of Executive Order 10l|.5>6.

EDWARD, EUGENE STRONG

Confidential Informant T~19 advised ,on December 8, 195£j«^(
mat STRONG was then a member of the National Administrative
Committee of the Communist Party.

alvaVtaylor

"The Dalton News" editll^'of September 18, JL9f2L. page sixteen,
carried an art-icle which was taken from the files of the House
of Un-American Activities Committee concerning ALVA TAYLOR. Q$>
This article reflects that the House Committee on- Un~Americaff~~~
Activities lists TAYLOR as having_j>een_aff i Hated

,

, wi.th , in
some capacity, the Am&dLSM)!^ of
Ejorei.gnJ3.-oxn>. Pecy^^§.JLi^
American ,Cprma£^gefpr Spanish Freedom, and the MTfonaT

21
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Council of American Soviet Friendship. . All of the above-
mentioned organizations have been designated by the
Attorney General as coming within the purview of Execu-
tive Order 10lj50.

\gpnridennal Informant T-6 advised on August 31* 19^jthat
ANN WHITE was a member as of August 23, l$%?Lof the Rhodes
.I sland -SecltXpn^Congnlttee: of .:th^^oM9

r
Uni^t 'Party .and; as, ^^,

such- was- responsible for Communi st Party youtSr-ma-t-fee r : in
Rhode Islands ~ » V "

.

' r y ^

GEOFFRf "

""

Confidential Informant T~6 advised on September 11, JL^
that GEOFFREY WHITE as of that time was a member of the_

<New Eng 1 and Pi s tr i c t Commi 1

1

ee , Commun i s t Party,wUnl t

e

d_jj,y> /$rf
ri

States of' Am^ica, District
1

Sfcu TT ~~ ~~"~~

1

^^Confidential Informant T~4 advised on July 13, 1954 that to
his knowledge, WILLIAMS has never been a member of the
Communist Party. The, informant stated that WILLIAMS r J
-aj£PJ5§X£«JiS^^ hut j£-£L

is unwilling to openly espouse these policies .for fear
of criticism as a pro'-Coiimiunist.'^fiJ

The House Committee on Un-American Activities, Washington,
D.C., received from unknown sources the original of four
letters from the Civil Rights Congress, 2 Of? East 42nd
Street, New York, New York, and dated September 30, 1948,
October 6, 1948, October 19, i24£U and November 23, 1.948.

These letters, .on letterhead of Civil Right's Congress,
mentioned AUBREY WILLIAMS as one o_f_,the^najtjona LvLce
chaimans^joj^^ •

CLAUDE CLQSS IE WILLIAMS

During the course of hearings held*, by the House Committee
on Un-American Activities in New York -City on July 6> "?

9

8, 13, and Ik, 1953, BENJAMIN piTLOW, a self-admitted'

- 22 ^ e
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'/ktAt. &A&£S/
former ComSmnist Party functionary, testified that Reverend
CLAUDE C^WILLIAMS was a member of__tJie_C.o.mmunis't Party
.£n^th^#4r_ec±.or_o£^^^ '

Religion. The People's Institute of Applied Religion
has been designated by the Attorney. General 'as coming
within the purview of Executive Order 10^0*.

Reverend CLAUDE C.v WILLIAMS advised Special Agents of the
FBI on October 1, 1952 that he was a member of the Communist
Party in 1.93U- for approximately three months*

The Worker-

The "Worker" is the .Sunday edition of the "Daily Worker",,
an east coast. Communist daily newspaper..

- P
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FisW Of EARRY KOGER and nONALI} LEE WEST was crindtint eri

on October 22 and 2k . 1 95k by
d r~

_
and

October Zh . 19SU. "Ev SAs

DONALD.
2Y_SA£

1 and oh~
land |

CLAUDE CLOSS1E WILLIAMS was ini.P.rvi o.vmd nn O^f.ohftr l\, 1952
by SAs JAMES L. PUGH' and

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

The Bureau's attention is directed to information contained
on page 13 of this report concerning GEOFFREY and b2
-ATW whttf. r^mi'-ng- to Dalt'on, Georgia as furnished by b7D

P£
It is not known the number of individuals who are aware of
the plans of ANN and GEOFFREY WHITE to come to Atlanta,
Georgia* This information was paraphrased in an attempt
not to identify or cause any suspicion upon this highly
placed 1 informant. The Bureau may wish to carefully review
this information prior to any dissemination.

Careful consideration has been given to each source concealed
in this report with T symbols and T symbols ar.e used only
in those -instances where the identity of/source must be
concealed.

Date of Activity Agent to
Identity And/or* Description Date " -' "whom
of Source of Information Received Furnished

File Number
where
Located

" Background of 2/23/56

orally

instant
report

b7D
b6
b7C

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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Identity
of So'UFce.

T-l continued

b6
b7C

t&5

b2
b7 •

b6
b7C

§ #

Date of Activity Agent to File Number
And/or Description Date whom where

of Information Received .F-urnished 'Located

MIKE- ROSS visits %/$f% G* DAELAS • 10®<-559-529

subject 7/9/54 lOBLEY
orally

visits WEST
8/10/54

8/10/51'- C.DALLAS
MOBLEY,
orally

100-559-536

T-2,

T-3.,

Info re WEST'S 10/7/55
controversy with
newspaper > Aug. , 1955

WEST takes Fifth 11/ill/55
Amendment
10/20/55

WEST'S contact 2/23/56
with Abefcdrditible
Feed Miii^
Douglasvillei Ga*

Info re KOGER and 11/5/54
WEST

RLIC meeting 10/27/54
i0/2lj/54 and
subjects member-
ship. RLIC

Jorally
] 100-559-602

be
100-559 ^623 b7C

orally

1 instant
Jorally report

orally

written

Tnfo re[ 4-13-55
vl sits

subject 4/9/55

Characterization ll/lj/54

of RLIC i2/27/54

orally

orally

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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Ident i ty
of Source

T~k,

3^r

T~5,

b2 A
b7D

T-6,

VDWSQe^i

b6
b7C

# i

Date of Activity
Ahd/or Description Date

of Information ^Received

Agent to
Whom'

Furnished

Pile Number
where

, Located,.

3/$/$$ JAMES L.Info re WESf
with Church of
God of the Union
Assembly

Subject's contact A/l6/f?6 I

with CLAUDE C*
WILLIAMS l/li|/56

PUGH, Birming-
ham, orally

1

Birming^
ham^ orally

Documentation'
AUBREY WILLIAMS

7/13/51*.

8/1/55Info re CART-
WRIGHT at SUA
meeting 7/31/55

Info re WEST at 1/26/56
SUA meeting 1/22/56

oral iy

orally

Characterization 12/1J.J./55

of PERRY CARTWRIGHT

Info re WEST»s
meeting with
STRONG and WHITE
12/20/55

1/3/56

Info re WHITE'S ll/li>./55
.masting w^ th STRONG
and ] 1.1/10/55

Info re National 1/18/56
Textile meeting
NYC l/lij./56 written

Thumbna i 1 ANN V/HITE 8/3 1/55

Thumbnail GEOFFREY 9/11/55
V/HITE

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

1ft
I

b2
b6
b7C
b7D
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Identity
of Source

Date of Activity Agehjt to .

And/or Description Date wh'ck -.]

of Information Received Furhisftga

File Number
where
Located

r-7, NY 559 -s*

Tmrjaex.
P member, N..C«

Info :re
: STRONG

and WEST at CP
.Headquarters
2/10/56

2/15/56 BRYAN JlNNETT
Newark
RICHARD BLASSER
New York
Orally

Info' re WEST as \/%/$$
good CR contact

Info re CP :mem- ^/i/55
b.ership 1936

Character izati'on 12/llj./55

of PERRY CART -*

WRIGHT

DnrM-iimcint a *c 4 (\r\ n -£ UnknOWn

Ghara c ter i-za-t ion 9 "30 ~51j-

re KOGER

Thumbnail.

T
U/10/5&

Documentation
MIKE ROSS-

Documentation
'MIKE ROSS

Documentation
MIKE ROSS

orally

b6
b7C

"1

Jb2
lb 6

|b7C
b7D

Vj$L

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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Date of Activity Agent to
Identity And/or Description Date whom
of Source. p.f Information Received Furnished

File Number
where
Located

L Documentation 5/23/51;. JOHNS.
MIKE ROSS 6/1/5& TEMPLE

Documentation
SUA

PX 100-dLfl-
798/86O

Documentation of
STRONG

LEADS:

ATLANTA DIVISION
'

AT ATLANTA. GEORGIA

Will verify subject's residence and employment upon return
to Atlanta and consider recommendation for inclusion of
WEST on security index.

REFERENCE;

Bureau letters to Atlanta dated 1/25/56 and 1/27/56..

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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FD-36 (6-21-55) >&^\

i^^&
F BI

WIf
Date: 3/29/56.

Transmit the following message via AIRTEL AIRMAIL- I
JZ-rJ

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

MOBILE (100-365)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-20396)

From S

DONALD
SM-C

LEE WEST <^3
ji

/

Mr. Tolso:

Mr. Nichols.

M&,Boartfmi

life MasoiU ..
>

Mr* Mohi

Mt* ParnW.

(i

On 3/28/56, JOE AZBELL, City" Editor, Montgomery
Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama,, advised Special Agent SPENCER
H. ROBB that he had just learned ffrom
Walker Printing Company, Montgomery^ *cna-c captioned suojec
had had 2000 letter heads printed bearing the following data:

i

The New- 3outherner, Voice, of the New South, P. 0.
t

Box 60l|3, Carolyn Stab ion, Montgomery, Alabama. Editor and
Publisher, DONALD GTWEST. Contributing Editors: PERRY
CARTWRIG-HT, W^lETS^TET DILLARD, MORRIS, LEMMONS, BUEORD POSEY,
BYRON HERBERT REECE,. ALVA W. TAYLOR, AUBREY WILLIAMS. ' It
also bore the legend nAdvo eating truth,, hope, love, mercy,
brotherhood, non-violence, and simplicity". AZBELL stated
that after learning the above information, he telephonically
contacted MARK PACE, Editor of a Dalton, GeorpiLa n^Mar>aper,'

had
is a rormer prQ->

p5CJ)'fiC'who told him WEST was a known Communist, that
'<C 3£ ^been -associated with WEST in Dalton, and is agSD O&fessor at Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee, that
Q^^y^^he understands CARTWRIGHT is a CP member from Chicago, Illinois,,;
C^'^-C^that TAYLOR is a CP member, but doesn't know where he is from.
M** £S «>that REECE is the Poet Laureate of Georgia, and that
3^.|*1~, b?3?om Mississippi; no further background known to "A-ZBfiEE or
^.SISace.

AZBELL stated that he understands above publication
is to be printed by the Southern Parmer Press of AUBREY
WILLIAMS. Additional details will be furnished as developed.

] IS b6
b7C

HALLFORD

5)- Bure.au (100-20396)' (RM)
2 - Atlanta (100-559) (RM)
2 - Mobile (100-365)
SHR-Aol
(7,_ m
63 ff

Approved

HOMjto

-a

2> 9581

w!
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^DI CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOtHAT'IC DECLASSIFICATION .GUIDE

DATifJB-EO-£010
k l &**'

~

.S'-'

•• PNITED' S.TA\ w. ^VERNMENl;

DIRECTOR , FBI (. 100*20396

)

SAC, ATLAMA (100>£59) .'

DATE: 4/20/56

DONALD LEE ~WEST , wa s *

SM -C
Atlanta 7 00.

//-/ '-'-

Refep SA
Mobile airtel to Director 3/29/56.

-Atlanta, 2/29/56?

b6
b7C

P
\

b7D

iState of Qeor^ia (protect identity; advised on 4/10/56
that* the subject is//pre«ently residing in Montgomery,
A_la.bama.with ADBRE^WiLL IAMS. ', ~ ^ ".

Referenced Mobile airtel states WEST has had letter-
heads printed bearing the- following': "ThfiTNew Southerner

,

¥oice of .the. New South , P. O.. Box 60l]3, Carolyn Station,
Montgomeryj, Alabama. Editor and Publisher, DONALDL..

b7D advised that WEST still maintains his home on
Route i|_, Doug-la svl lie, (xeorgi-a, and stated that on
one occasion in the past month WEST is known- to, have
returned to his home at Douglasvi lie, Georgia. WEST*s
home Was observed during the first we.ek of April and
appeared to be unoccupied. •

The Mobile Office is requested to, through appropriate
sources who may have information concerning AUBREY
WILL JAMS, ascertain the current employment and residence
of the subject. In this connection, Mobile is requested
to ascertain to whom -Box 60i|3, Carolyn Station,
Montgomery, Alabama, is registered..

The above subject is not carried in the security index
of the Atlanta Office at the present time.. i

*&- Bureau (100-20396) (REGISTERED MAIL ) . . ;

2 - Mobi IjteyQ^MLtt^ggSl STERED miL ) ( Encl .. 1)

3ftftft£B3tAE C0i"u
CPR,sbb

tfEc,p.K

r

p^7

Ftf
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AT 100^559

Enclosed for the use of the. Mo-bile Office is a
photograph of WEST taken October,, 1955.

Subject described as follows:

Name
Aliases

Born
Height
Weigh*
Eyes-
Hair
Complex:
Scars &

Ion
Marks

Qccupat:
.Marital Status
Wife v

- /s

DOM.D'LEMS,

mm^ebbig&r
ib7?6*/0:8; xfartecay, Ga»
6»2"
185 lbs*
Blue
Brown-
Ruddy
"two fingers misusing from
left hand; right eye does
not always focus
Farmer and writer
Harried v* •' '

MBSL COWS-EA^CE^EST - X
// /-' ^

- 2



* Origin^
QO- MV'k

fbo~Mobile

/

"tee mw mmmimB, •

mats w $b$ mw aomw

4p^ll $$ .28$$

y
MeurdirteX datei.f #<*«$ M$,tBS6M baptfumd

"Donald £&P Wem? rg0eurf4#Ji8$$$W-~.' C ff advising that
a pubXimtion known asjmw'^^$mtkermr9 . h%o$, the
M$m stum*" s4$Hr W4y/mM%0hwr tiomU i>m west* ts in

' Zri, yt$to of jmffpf
1

cwmuttist baeHground and
pa$t aff>flMtioti&* yau^hm instructed to initial;® and
tnuest^mtioxi of the activities of t%is pubXiodtion in
apqortiMce mifth the provisions Of geMitin B? # of the.
tfam%$ 6f Xn$trUQtit>M* -,

'
• "

' 4X2 pertinent data obtdimd by your Offige
as 4 resqtt of this- investigation must b& furnished
%hp Bureau, promptly in report form, suitable for

S&i&smin'&tiQ'n*

^jm/ile (100-2Q39&) (Donald Lee West)

/ ,| miriisrtelg
.

APR 9. 19^8=

2s#2"APB12t
iHolloman^ .

Gandy „—-

—

i*y?<
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Office Memorandum

mi :

*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
\

TO

FROM

: Director, FBI

a6Kfrom : SAC, Miami (100-3381)

y subject: DONALD L. WEST
SM - C

DATE: 5/23/56

Jlr'
On nade

[available to Special Agent MEITVIN McRAE jjstt, a written
Report dated- 4/23/56. This report reads as follows:

€

"April 23, 1956
Lakeland, . Fla.

WEST; DON Douglasville, Ga.

"Oh. ApT»n vp4t»H. "S't-. n a.m. "now wrst sailed at
the home ofi ___
T.alre»TflTyi

,
T?1a . and~Vislted 4^agJ2e_3ffijth|

home ^ r

"WEST askeq

til 2 ; 15 P*M.- Mr.

±
was hot

why PACKINGHOUSE had
pulled out from the Citrus Workers . And how
things were going since. He to~ld her about
the- 'speaking tour ' he had made with .HARRY
KOGER up the East Coast and that it had been
used against him all over the State* He said
that the pressure was on him and his family #-«/.

very much and that recently the. school board y$i
had informed his wife that she could not teach/ ""f^
there again after this year. That he had bee'

"

Bureau fRM)
Mobile (RM)

1 - Atlanta (RM) l

5 - Miami (100-3381.)
'1 - MM 100-26|6 - jiABRY-JCQGEEl
1 ^ MM IOO-I586 -

be
b7C

- .MM 100-7544 - MINELLE qOQKJ /QQ - ££Sf_
1 -.

MMjrnw
(9)

b2
b7D

)

-9

(pi

5 1956

WDEXED-31,

/ «
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Director, FBI 5/33/56

"getting out a paper called *The Southerner

*

and that it had been closed down. Then he was
trying again,, this one being galled f The ;New
Southerner 1 but had not been able to get the
printing done* He said that he had been blasted
as a Communist and that he could understand the
hardships the NATIONS were having.^f

"He asked her ||)DOut a number of people in Florida
,and what shfr thought about them. These were

I

Apopka, MINELLE ffgQOK, Orlando;
HAWKINS S Orlkndo. Then^eHey^drrs*cussed a

"^fiPDlQLEH at St„ Petersburg • He told her about a

be
b7C

i=i».

-ftv

SPIVEY man at Sarasota whom he had just visited
This man and a friend of His at Frostproof seemed
to have an acreage hear Frostproof and were
interested in selling it to some group to be used
aa a camp sits, or 'something along those lines 1

but that it woUld have to be ' ppmpletely intergrated
place, that that wasObhe only way they, would sell
it, Hevsaid this MrT^gPI^EY was a. fwonderful
person.J^ <_~~"r—^ ^u

"He said that he was .^sorry^Eo hear about the hard '

feeling between HAW^COGER and the NATIONS. He
said that he felt that KOGER was not doing very
much to help. He said that he was running a
little grocery store somewhere out from Longview,
Texas for a friend. - That he was receiving $150*
to $200,0 per month from the Bancroft Committee ,

New York. . KOGER had seemed fed have a f falling out 1

with MAMOLE^OBBSi Houston* because I
|

had been^rE^d^to—get along witW 1 He said that
DOBBS had sold his business in Houston and he did
not know what he was doing at present

o

Jo 6

b7C

fjP
®$

"He discussed CLAimB^ILLIAMS.l^and said that KOGER
was a lot like him — that KOGER had always tried
to imatiate WILLIAMS,-^;

askedi^iim what he thought about the
and he said that he had never believed

He says

r

be
b7C

STALIN deal*
in a complete Dictator form of government.
that he did not believe that we will go far under ^ ^s
the present leadership we- have here today „ (In thd^

- 2 -
****^~—

»
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Director, FBI pBBSIEJ 5/23/56

r|]UoSo) He said he just didn't think they had
their feet on the ground. He did hot like the
idea of the Co-OP Store the Citrus Workers have*
Said it just would' not work.T^V

"When he was r§ady : to jgo, he said 'Well., you
know that you

3

are ^fi^^ritieism from a lot of
people i

f Tfie lady* became angry and told him
that 'we were sent in here to do a job and we
have tried to do a good one. We have had very
little help from anyone and it seems to me they
are the ones who are to be criticised . Why don?t
they come to us and discuss the problems , We
have tried time and time again to get together
so that we could do this and for sdme reason, we
haven't been able to do it. It has been left
almost entirely to NATION and -one to make ^11 the
important decissions and if we have made the
wrong ones, we are, ready to try to sit down with
anyone to discuss the whole, thing and see what
we can work out . 'f^fc

"He said that it was time for him to go, that he
had to go visit a lady on Alamanda Ct. Lakeland b6
for a f$w minutes, foead for Qriapdo and thfen b?c
home. He told her,
got too tough fort:

-,

v
we welcome to. come 6 to his farm in Ga. and stay

""•"\ as long as they woizld llke/Vg^f

Informant alsjb made available the April issue
of the "New^Soj^h^rner l! ' which is the initial issue of
this paper publishelTtSr. DONALD L. WEST, whb is listed as
Editor and Publisher. Contributing edj^toijs are listed as .

BUgQE&^OSEYo BYRON HERBER^BEECE,>linBRE^lLLIMS arid '

"

ALVA W.^AYCOR. The address listed for the irNevTSoutherner"
is listed as~Fost Office Box 6o43> Carolyn Station,
Montgomery, Alabama. This paper, which is along the same
line as "The Southerner", formerly published by WEST> is
being retained by the Miami Office and will be furnished
to the Mobile Office at their request, if that office has
not received a copy of this issue.

|:that if things
lem, -cnat; i&ney would always

if

I L
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ce

TO Director, FBI

SAC, Mobile

'UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 5/31/56

SUBJECT: ciADONALD LEETWEST, was.. {tER£|-
SM - C n

,ta-00) Hi

-m^^i^h^^f,^ letter ta Bureau,, 4/20/5-6, and report
5/31/56,,,- at Mobile, captioned "THEof SA

NEW SOUTHERNER/' I3-C".

This report reflects gill known activities of WEST
at Montgomery, Ala, during his brief stay there-, except that
information contained in referenced letter. The data
concerning P.O. Box 6043', Carolyn Station, Montgomery, is
briefly set out under "Informants" on the Administrative Page
""C3r___ l

Qf ^he station, advised
*

/"**<S
-hat WEST rented the box for one quarter of the year, ending

/^ (^ m 6/30/56, and that technically the box is still rented to iiim.
1 *\J * ^He said that the- box is: xjLnusedV however.,, in that all mail fpr<\-

^bl^WEST and for "The New Southerr^r" is being forwarded to

V <V* Douglasville, Ga* I
.

I said that the only reference *

yl furnished by WEST tfas- AUBHE3^LLIA^S> and that the addres:s>| ^_
, of the business {the paper) was The^Sou^hern Parmer , Inc .

,,

/ yNtfillianis. Printing Hbus£., ^ a

^ .i/*( Referenced letter indicates that while in Mont-
)i } ';/* gomery, WEST resided with AUBREY WILLIAMS. Mobile has no*

source close enough to WILLIAMS to verify' this., and due to*
; -lits seclusion, WILLIAM$' T residence cannot be effectively
^surveillecU It is- apparent that WEST^s occupation while in
; Montgomery was publishing his paper.

It is further noted that except for the information
fron/]T-2 J all data ' increx^f was obtained from othei: divisions

>

and has oeen- furnished to 'Atlanta, except also the informa-
tion from JOE AZ$E§JL and, his paper, "The Montgomery Advertiser",,
which AZBELL obtained from* "a Dalton., Gfa.. newspaper man, Mr.

4

/[ARK PACE of the "Dalton News".
r

'

/£

Accordingly, Mobile is not writing a report on WEST,
it beting noted Atlanta, the Office of Origin, has ail necessary
information to do so-, and has other corroborating information^

Weaa ( 100-20396 ) (EEGISTEREff
OT*5?^£^i2g~

-Atlanta .( 100^5-59 ) ( REGISTE{pgpl|^ED"B
l^MobUe/ 100-365) SoS^J B® JUN 4 1956

(5) • /-yy? CA-J.U ~~^~

/

j
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To:: Director, FBI

Re: DONALD- LEE WEST, was.
SM - C

5/31/56

concerning WEST'S return to Douglasville,, Qa«, and subsequent
and current activities.

Bureau was furnished with sufficient copies of
referenced report so one may be placed in instant file on
DONALD LEE WEST. Atlanta was furnished with two copies of
referenced report.. RUC
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DIRECTOR, FBI (.100^20396)
"

SAC, ATLANTA. ,(100-559)

£ ALU
DONALD LEE WEST HFRFIN ISSECURITY MATTER - C *M*IVL.IH

J*>

DATEr Aug;ugt 22., "1956

ON
MCLftSSIFIEI

Georgia Bureau of Ihvesti-
b6
b7C
b7Dgation,. whose identity should be protected, advised on

August 15, 1956 > that he had- obtained information that
the subject had received mail froin^cg^IEM+ "* B£xj§054,
Asheville ,_ North Gar.oJj.na, postmarked August 10^ 195&>
in which the sender indicated that subject had, been in
Asheville, 'No'rfch Carolina, visiting- the sender immediately
prior to August 10/ 195

:

6. According to "GLLIE DV", he
or she was sending- WEST: a copy of a book or pamphlet
entitled "Sons of the Strange . Also indicated was
**inforindtion. to the effect, that: one Dr« NOYES and the
subject would be able to help. "0LLIE D,.

u
. The signi-

ficance of the last remark is ^unknown

•

The Charlotte Office is requested to identify
"GLEES D f", Box 6054, Asheville, North Carolina, and
searoh indices concerning same. In the event any sub-
versive references are located, . Charlotte is requested
to furnish 'Atlanta *with characterization of that individual
suitable for inclusion in a report.

Charlotte is further requested to* advise Atlanta
in the event the -statement made by "OLLIE *D. " to the
effect that subject and Dr. NOYES would be able to help
"OLLIE Dv" "is of any significance.

According to subject returned to his
residence* Rural Route #4, Douglasville, Georgia, August 13>
1956, and stated that prior to* that time WEST had run ah

b6
ad for farm h£lo_jLrL a local farmer 1 a market publication. b7c
According to I I the practice in the Atlanta, Georgia
area concerning employment of farm help has been to employ
them in the fall, after the truck farm season* has been

(&- Bureau (100-20396) (RM) Sl^U^^0^ - Charlotte (RM) ,
* ,^~^ -At

1 - Atlanta <J®0-559>W/)
' -tflH • _

/<

tun
AUG f§ 1955

R£C0RDEB~82 i&zr-^

$&&*
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AT iOO-559 August 22, \%6

be

completed,, such employment lasting until the completion b?c

of the succeeding year's truck -farm season. I I stated

it appeared to him' that WEST, had planned to rarm vne

land, owned by WEST during 1957.

* 2 -

k
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Report Form.
FD-72 (6-12-5^ r1

- Y
*#

V
£&*-.

. 3
.*/•

.{&l

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVES
* REPORTING OFFICE

MOBILE
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

MOBTT.F,

THE NEW SOUTHERNER

INVESTIGATIVE PER

3/?6„2S.;4/2;5/l, 23/56
REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF £A$l

he
b7C

TYPED BY

~ma

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

D0NALD ; LEE^WEST was editor of "The Southerner" ^M^lton, Ga.
until Jan., 1950, and was a minister of the Church of God there,
until

_
public exposure of his alleged past Communist associations,

and his refusal to answer questions before a, county grand jury,
and his invoking the Fifth Amendment then. VWEST left Dalton-
and travelled to several northern cities, seeking financial'
backing to start another newspaper. He reportedly secured
such backing, and persuaded AUBREY WILLIAMS, owner of the
Southern Farmer, lap., printing house at Montgomery, Ala.,
to print the paperJmThe first and only issue of the' paper,
called "The New Southerner", was printed at Montgomery early
in April, 1956, with WEST as editor and publisher, and with
PERRY CARTWRIGHT., WALTER E. DILLARD, MORRIS LEMMONS, BUFORD
POSEY,, BYRON HERBERT REESE, AUBREY WILLIAMS, and ALVA W.
TAYLOR as contributing editors. A feature article in a
Montgomery dally paper exposed WEST'S alleged past Communist
Party membership and activities, and indicated that TAYLOR
was subject of adverse findings by the HCUA. A New- Orleans
daily paper article in 1954 described AUBREY WILLIAMS' past
Communist Front associations. Financial backers of paper^™^,
included CLAUDE CLOSS'IE WILLIAMS, Director of People «s tMWmh

SYNOPSIS:

9

*

APPROVED SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES MADE
£2>- Bureau CRM);

EMI
Atlanta ( Ihfo,H 1- 105-559)1

(RM)
- Birmingham (100-654) (info.) (E
•r .Houston (100-7549) dnfo)(R]Y)
- Memphis '(.Info) (RM)-
- New Orleans (Info) (RM)
- Knoxville (Info) (RM)
- G-2, 3rd Army -(RM)

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

'/Ov- rJC 39 it>

/
/

NOT
29J0N 211956

2JUH251956

OPERTY OF FBI,—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outsidethe agency to which- loaned.
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—60637-4

.-k - -J
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COPIES MADE? (Con'd.)

1 - OSI, Sth DO (RM)
1 - ONI, 6th ND (RM)'
2 - Mobile (100^-1346)
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MO 100-1346

Institute of Applied Religion, a cited organization. The
one issue of the paper dealt with the problems of the mill
workers in Dalton, Ga., and with the fight against human
slavery? and advocated government seizure of oil deposits
to get rid of the alleged evils of monopolistic oil and gascorporations. The paper also dealt with the farm problem,
advocating no subsidy to farmers who gross more than $15,000annually, and attacking the subsidy of large financial
corporations as farm industries. The paper also dealt
S
i?f.J. y

Wlt
}
1 racial matters. In another article on power

S-i* ies
?
the PaPer lauds Senator ESTES KEFAUVER for his

SfK agai
?
s
J
the Dixon-Yates plan. The article exposingWEST'S past Communist affiliations came out on the day after

AnRRfy
r
wTTT?f2l

°f "T
!?
e
Jf
w Southerner" appeared, hereafter,

AUBREY, WILLIAMS -reportedly travelled to New York, TO afterconferring with associates there and on returning to
Montgomery, backed out of his agreement to print the new
Pu

pe^ e indi
.
cat®d also that he had been threatened bythe "White Citizens Council" and that this figured in his

J
eciJft°n. WEST reportedly has returned to Douglasville, .^vGa.,|and is trying to find someone else to print his paperTp^

- C -

DETAILS;

*n 4. i.
The title of this report is marked CHANGED torellect the exact name of the subject newspaper as "TheNew Southerner." *

*
This investigation was predicated oh informationreceived on March 28, 1956 from JOE AZBELL, City Editor, the"Montgomery Advertiser," a daily newspaper at Montgomery,

Z ™ ™a
'
that a new P^lication was scheculed to be printedat Montgomery, called "The Mew Southerner." AZBELL advised

JSom
the

J
editor and publisher of this paper is DONALD L.

WESTv and advised that he had learned from another newspaper-man m Dalton, Georgia, that WEST either was, or had been,a "known Communist."' '

.++ . . n
The Communist Party, USA, has been designated by the

0rder
n
i0450

nSra United States pursuant to Executive

- 2 -
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MO 100-1346

Mew York City, and to Birmingham, Alabama, to secure
financial backing to publish "The New Southerner," and
apparently had received promises of some financial aid from
unidentified organizations in one or more of those cities, and
also had received a promise of enough money from an unidentified
man in Montgomery, Alabama -

t to put out one issue of such a
paper. T-l said that AUBREY WILLIAMS, owner of "The Southern
Farmer" printing establishment at Montgomery, had agreed to
print WEST'S paper at his printing house.

>

l^J

(AUBREY WILLIS WILLIAMS, owner of the Southern
Farmer, Inc., Pfontgomery, Alabama, according to the March 19,
19.5k

m
issue of "The .New Orleans States," a daily newspaper .

published at New Orleans, Louisiana, appeared as a witness
before the Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee at New
Orleans that date, and admitted having worked -in the interest
of. the Civil Rights Congress, and having signed the Stockholm
Peace Petition, but stated that he had requested that his
name be removed from association with both after he- learned
that they were Communist inspired movements. WILLIAMS denied
that he had ever been a, Communist Party member, or under .

Communist discipline. [T-l] advised that to his knowledge,{$Y
WILLIAMS has never been a member of the Communist Party, >^\
but appears to favor many Communist Party policies. He said
that WILLIAMS is unwilling to openly espouse these policies
for fear of criticism as a pro-Communist..;)

(The Civil Rights Congress has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United' States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.) .

AZBELL»s above described article in the Montgomery
Advertiser reflects that the first issue, dated April, 1956,.
and numbered Volume I, Number 1, was printed on the previous
day by the Southern Farmer printing plant in Montgomery.

PERSONNEL

AZBELL»s above described article carries, a reprint
of a letterhead captioned "THE NEW.. SOUTHERNER, A Voice of the
New South, Advocating Truth, Hope., Unity,' Love, Mercy,
Brotherhood, Non-Violence, Simplicity. The editor and publisher
for the paper is named as DONALD L. WEST. The contributing'
etiifcor-s lj.s*«d ore PERRY CARTWRlGHTA WALTER E* DILLARD, MORRIS

."'4-
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ORIGIN
v

JOE AZBELL, writing in the March 30, 1956 issue
of Montgomery Advertiser, reflects "that DONALD LEE WEST left
Dalton,, Georgia about ten weeks prior to the&jiate, after
invoking the Fifth Amendment in refusing to answer questions
about his past activities before a grand jury of Dalton and
Whitfield Counties, Georgia, in January, 1956. AZBELL «s
article reflects that WEST had been editor^of "The Southerner,"
published at Dalton, Georgia, which, according to AZBELL'

s

quotations from the March 26, 1956 issue of "The Militant,"
was a strong, pro-labor and pro-union publication. This
article by AZBELL further states that WEST was expelled as
an ordained minister of the Church of God in Dalton, following
public disclosure of alleged Communist associations, and his
refusal to answer questions before the grand jury; and that
this entire matter was one of great- public interest in Dalton
to the extent that "The Dalton News" published at Dalton,
put out an "Extra" issue of the paper on January 11, 1956,bearing the banner headline, "WEST IS OUSTED? LEAVES CITY."

4.u 4. *u TT

'< AZBELL?S article, in characterizing WEST, stated
that the House Committee on un-American Activities lists
"dozens-' of references about WEST, including articles in the
/ZT • Z Wo

,

rker
> an East Coast Communist newspaper, reflecting

(the March 13, 1934 issue) that DOffffeEST was a member of the^mmunist Party and another issue (date not given) describing
WEST as "Communist Party Organizer for Kentucky." AZBELL 's
article further refers to the House Committee on un-American
T

A.£^vltie
'

s report dated June 16, 1947, which describes "DON
wiLbr, poet," as a "known Communist Party member . . ,. «)

*.. « '

.
UZBELL »,s .article also quotes an "Atlanta Constitu-

tion" article, by CELESTIME SIBLEY in which WEST is quoted .

as f^y^S. "Twenty years ago, I wrote a poem which appearedm the Daily Worker. I was a Communist then. Any young
person who is .not a rebel is not worth -his. salt. I'm not-
a Communist now. I»m a Georgia farmer „ .. .") The Atlanta
Constitution is a daily newspaper published in Atlanta,
Georgia. '

m
.On March 26 ; 1956 s Informant T-l, who has furnished

reliable information in the past, advised that after leavingDalton > Georgia, WEST travelled to Chicago, Detroit ,.fflj^
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LEMONS, BUFORD POSEY, BYRON HERBERT REESE, AUBREY WILLIAMS
and ALVA W. TAYLOR. The address of the paper is given as
Post Office Box 6043, Carolyn Station, Montgomery, Alabama.

FINANCIAL BACKING

As' set forth previously in this report, T-l advised
on March 26, 1956, that an unidentified man in Montgomery,.
Alabama had promised WEST enough assistance to publish the
first issue of "The New Southerner." Tr-1 advised on April 2,
195o.., that, WEST had secured- approximately $2,500.00 to publish
this paper, most of which came from unidentified groups ,in
"northern cities." On the same date, T-l advised that CLAUDE
CLOSSIE WILLIAMS, Director of the People's Institute of Applied
Religion, was a financial backer of this .newspaper.'^V'

(The People's Institute of Applied Religion has
been designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.)

"• DESCRIPTION OF "THE NEW SOUTHERNER"

^l\Qn April 2, 19.56, T-Jj furnished a copy of "The New
Southerner," 'a perusal of which reflects", in addition to
that information above, the following?

'

The front page carries an article captioned,
"Dalton Chenille Workers Bide Time," -which purports to
summarize and describe a union organization, effort., and
counteractions by mill owners in the Dalton, Georgia area.
This page also carries an article captioned, "What FDR means
to The South," by AUBREY WILLIAMS, along with a photograph
of former President FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT. It. also
carries an article purporting to quote ERWIN MITCHEL,
Dalton, Georgia Solicitor General, as saying that no proof
or evidence was ever produced against DON WEST when he was
accused of being a Communist, and as indicating that this
is an example of "how"' quickly pedple^ become alarmed and are
ready, to accuse people.' without legal proof."

The paper is eight pages, in tabloid form., Page
three contains ah editorial captioned, "ALVA TAYLOR — MAN
FOR HUMANITY." On this page there is also quoted a portion
of a column, by WILLIAM J, MAHOMET, JR., from the Alabama

- 5 -
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Journal, Montgomery, dated March 20, 1956, pertaining to a
bus boycott by Negroes. Page five contains an article by LUKE
LARMDN captioned, "The Sacred Lie," which describes the
historic fight against human slavery, and indicates that the.
lie "that human slavery is right and therefore ought to be,"
is "behind the acquittal of the "murderers" of EMMET TILL, and
is behind the operations of the "Klansmen." Page six contains
a review- of a book, "The Empire of Oil," written by HARVEY
O'CONNOR, which, according to the review, shows "how a handful
of giant monopoly corporations completely dominate the (oil and
gas) industry and take us for a ride*" This article also '

states that the money which financed the Dixiecrats was
supplied by the oil companies, and attributes this information
to the "Atlanta Constitution." The article continues that
the answer to this "monopoly ridden industry" is for the -

government to "reclaim: the oil deposits and utilize them for
public benefit rather than the enrichment of a few corpora- .

tioris." An article beginning on page one, and continuing -

•

to page eight, captioned, "Farmers Getting Desperate — More
Articulate," .discusses the farm problem, by criticising the
-government's program of subsidizing all farmers. It states
that in the opinion of the paper, no farmer who grosses
$15,000.00 or more- should receive government subsidies. It
asks, "Why should the government subsidize the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company as a farm business? Why should the
Bank of America be subsidized in farming?" The last page •

features a large photograph of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER, and a ,

short article which applauds his fight against the power
corporations, specifically in his. stalling and defeat of
the "Dixon-Yates deal." This last page also reprints an
article by JANETTE C. CARMICHAEL, Editor and Publisher,' "The
Light," Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, which urges the granting
of public rights- to all citizens of Mississippi, regardless,
of race*

V

CAUSES OP THE DEMISE OF'I'THE NEW SOUTHERNER" "

As reflected previously in this report, JOE AZBELL's
article on DON WEST and on "The New Southerner" contained a
considerable amount of unfavorable information bearing upon
the loyalty of DON WEST. Without being specific, this •

*
•-

article also contained statements indicating that ALVA W.
TAYLOR was the subject of adverse findings by the House
Conun.itt-ee. on un-Jlmerixj&n Aoti.v'it.ise- Thais article featured

- 6 -
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a photograph of a portion of the "Daily Worker," of March 13
1934, containing a -.poem by DON WEST which is entitled,Listen, I Am A Communist," and which begins with the lines;

"I. am a Communist
A Red
A Bolshevik*"

The last two lines of this poem ares

"I am DON WEST, too,
The poet,"

*»*o+,«.-
™is photograph also shows,, beside it, an article

f™, «^S/ PSotoSrfLPh o£ a leader of the "Proletarian Red
£?"& *

and a ?av°raDie article about him and other leadersoi i:nat organization. /'.

har! wi«h I:}
adv

i?
ed on

'

May 3-i i956 » that AUBREY WILLIAMS
? 5 .?eV? ,

Gf hls agreement to print WEST'S paper, and
n

13
??^

ca
I
ed that Pressure and threats by the "White CitizensC

°^°li\ at Montgomery had figured in his decision. T-l
^5-f JJja

t a c cor*ding to information he had received, AUBREYWILLIAMS first made a trip to New York, and conferred with
l>fh- C1 -l-^ 111 the. larger printing organization of
S£*~

S Print?-n§- Plant is a part, and upon his. return to
3?K8S I' S2

Cke^ Sp th
,

e ^ema^ihg three thousand copies of
It Ll^!^

S°^ernr a*' h±s Pla^> and delivered them to WEST

in Krfl SqT^ie
S
rgia

* ' W Sai4
J
hat ^ce'the first week

i«H K & ?
aS been ^esiding at- his home in Douglasvilleand has been making trips to various- southern states, tryingto find someone else to print his paper.t^T

. . .
^Unformant T-2~| who has furnished reliable informa-

TQ$
1
nn^T

e
1,
P
T
af^a

S
V
^
S^ on May 23 > 19*6 > that in April,

S&'aSS&K^^^ that 'he was returning to
Dougla^TTl1L*§7Xe^rgia. ... &

* c " ~

- 7 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Sources of information were concealed in this
report only after full consideration, and a decision that the
use of T-symbols was necessary.

_. ,
Copies of this report are sent to Atlanta*

Birmingham, Houston, Knoxville, Memphis and New Orleans for
information, inasmuch as T-l indicated that WEST' is travelling
in various southern states trying to find someone else to
print his paper, and he may turn "up in, one of the above
territories;- and in view of WEST»s current residence in the
Atlanta Diyision.^^

An- extra copy of this report is designated for the
Bureau so that one copy may be available for the file on
DONALD LEE WEST, Bufile #100-20396. ":

In view of WEST»s own extensive Communist back-
ground, and in view of the relative insignificance of the per-
sonnel of this paper other than WEST and AUBREY WILLIAMS, it
is deemed unnecessary to obtain documentation of others who
might have been documented, it being noted that Mobile
Office files do not contain information to show Communist

'

"

connections on their part.

INFORMANTS

Identity"
of Source
T-l is

~"

b2
b7D

Date of Activity .

And/or Description
of Information
Origin of WEST'S
paper, and back-
ground

Financial backing
of subject paper,
and copy of paper

.Date
Received
V26/56

'

4/2/56

AUBREY WILLIAMS 5/1/56
backed out. Demise
of paper

ADMINISTRATIVE _PAGE

- 3 -

Agent to
Whom
Furnished
JAMES L.
PUGH

JAMES L.
PUGH

b2
b7D

JAMES L.
PUGH

File -.Mp.

Where
Located

IOO-I346-
1A1. and
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be
b7C

Identity
of Source
T-2 is

INFORMANTS' (Con?d<)

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Information
that P.. 0. Box
6043 rented to
WEST., for The
New. Southerner,

Date
Received
5/23/56

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

uarolyn Sta.,
U.. .S. Post .. ... w
Office, Montgomery -,- and that change of
Alabama address filed to

Douglasville, Georgia,.
April., 1956, and box
unused

REFERENCES
WsWBJS"

File No.
Where

v

Located.
This
report

Bureau letter to Mobile,. 4/6/56 captioned, "The
New Southerner, Voice of the New South, IS-C.n

•rmr, Tm„ m Mobile airtel to Bureau, 3/29/56., captioned, "DONALD
LEE. WEST, SMr-C."

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE .

-. 9-
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SJLG* Atlanta ($00-559)

mremor, FBI {iQQ-zoam}
,.:,|_L |j\j

HEREIN

September $, 1956

;ED

JD&JEB LEE mSf
SEcmzzt uAT$m - p

M&arairtel Mgnst $0* 19SG* advising matjuhjeet
U b&iw recommended for im%t$i&7t <m We Bewrt-py Index
md reqifimMng advice as to whether u mppimental mmary
report <>r & r&gular mvesttgaftiite r$>ort sfrould he
mbuPbted*

ImmuGh as a summary report in Hhi$ <e«se &&&
mbnU-ted April 21* 1953, it will not he neoewary to

submit a supplemental mmary report at i?hi&» xo&
should mbmit a regular investigative report, bringing

subject*o activities up to date* Phis report should

include pertinent information concerning sab foot which i&

contained in the report of Special Agent\^
dated May 31, 1956* at Mobile* entitled frnn
Internal Security - (7*

1*

b6
b7C

'.'he Hem SotitMmer,

NOTE ON YELLOW:
"

Subject self-employed as farmer and recently: was

editor arid publisher of pro communist publication entitled
"The New Southerner," Subject was former minister of the

Church of God, Daltons Georgia, until public exposure of

his past communist activities and his refusal to answer
questions before a county grand jury at which time he

invoked the Fifth Amendment (1956). Subject identified

as OP member as early as 1934, He was deleted from SI
in 1955 because he did not then meet SI criteria,

.

Tolson .

Nichols —i.

Boardman, _

Belmont 1_

Mason
tohr

arsons -

^sen —
mm

,

ise .

terrowd -

\. Room .

>>man —
it i—

RETibemfM
-(4)" J\'

Nsy
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT' OF JUSTICE

8/30/56

Transmit the following Teletype message to: AIRTEi
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-20396)

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-559)

i,EETWFJ

k. Masoiu-
-Mr. -BWbi_

[ Mr. Parsons.
Mr. Bosen

„

Mr. IWn__
Mr. Mfease
Mr. Winterrowd,

fl

DONALD LE
SM. - C

'WEST ALL INFORMATION
C0NTA1

HERON IS

™'n

^BYi£Re 0-1 Form dated 8/23/56.

For the information of the Bureau, the Agent to whom this

case is assigned has been recently assigned to a long
complicated SGE investigation which has required
extensive investigation.

More recently this Agent has been assigned to establishing
per Bureau instructionsthe reliability off ,.

and the coverage of a "FeasF^held in Atlanta by the 113 1,

8/25-26/56, in which
b2
b7D

^
\S

A report will be submitted at .an early date and will be

accompanied with a recommendation to include WEST in the

Security Index. In this regard, the Bureau shoul.d advise

^.v& ^C^
$

^ v&&
and a summary report submitted

MUMFORD

END

JA Bureau ( 100-20396)
1 - Atlanta (100-559)

CPR:sbb

^CORQEi
•J). 4

m-'m
-£p3f£

i-j)

mW ^
TELETYPE

A. M. V
a. m S. D.

specs' '*
tf

i
*

RDS. AV.1

RE6ISIt»:ZD *-"

I/«
(

^r

Approved

:

Special Agent in CM
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ^^ ^^

• UNITED ST^EfWOVERNMENT

to s Director, FBI (.100-20396) date: 9-7-56

rpm ? SAC,. Charlotte (100-2392)

2W ^UlfQRMAJtOM CONTAINED \.„r »-/

(00: Atlanta)

subject: DONALD LEE WEST ,','l^n, «~ ..^J, il-: Y y„7^
sm-c HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^

zjMtlBkmsmstfm
ReBuiet to Charlotte, 6-13-^55-J "HCUA Hearings., Charlotte

Office,"

Between 3-12-56, and 3-14-56, the House Committee' on Un-
American Activities held Hearings in Charldtte, N. C*

During one session of these Hearings,, witness GEORGE DAVID
VAN CAMP was asked by Committee Counsel if he knew DONjWEjST. VAN
CAMP replied by stating that he refused to answer tnaF^uestlpn, on
the basis of the First and Fifth Amendment^, to the Constitution.

CHARLES BENSON CHILDS testified at this Hearing that he had
been a member of the Communist Party between 1950 arid April 1955.
During this period, he provided information to the FBI concerning
Party activities, in N. C. He stated that he was a student at i&e
University of N.. C , Chapel Hill, N . C., at the time of his testi-university or w.. c. , cnapei hij.i. m .

mony. (CHILDS is former] |) b2

CHILDS testified that he had knpwn GEORGE DAVID VA& CAMP
as a Communist Party member in Winstoh-Salem, N. 0.

The above information is not new information, and previous
investigation concerning DON WEST has been conducted by the FBI.

Under Bureau instructions, if Subject is still in the Atlanta
^"^

area, the Atlanta Office should advise the Bureau if this subject is
a Security Index Subject and submit recommendation concerning the
advisability 'of an interview with him. if not in the Atlanta area,
the Atlanta Office should appropriately advise the office covering
his present whereabouts and relay Bureau instructions regarding him.

2 - Bureau ( 100^20396 ),V%R$ Rphmritr.
'•

r
' 2 - Atlanta' (iOQ-559). (W *®®*&: & /## &s) ^<?/ j/A4
2 . Charlotte (l00-239£j. ^W*«9% *Z^22?SlP7&" /# 7

"6

GHOrhks i.^XN \. AJl/^
(6) dfc<iV\ Ariv * -H* * Et SEP 10 1956
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• UNITED SWES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-20396) bate: October 15,

SAC,, ATLANTA (100-559)

DONALD LEE WEST
SM - C

Re Charlotte letter to Bureau 9/t/56>
cc Atlanta, and Btilet to Charlotte 6/13/55 captioned
"HCU Hearings, charlotte Office".

,

. • The following information is being
submitted to the Bureau per referenced Charlotte
letter:

DONALD LEE WEST .continues to reside in
the territory covered by the Atlanta Office and is
not maintained on the Security index of the Atlanta
Office* Subject has been interviewed and found to be
generally uncooperative . it is not believed an ihter^
view of WEST at this time would be productive*

- Bureau (100'-:

T - Atlanta (100-?
CER:bnib

&
.<f$*
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandumvm • UNITED STATHSS GOVERNMENT

TO

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-20396)

SAGy CHARLOTTE (100^2392)

DONALD' LEE WEST
$M - C

DATE: 10/24/56

REGISTERED MAIL

^Cl-^
(00: Atlanta)

v { l_

Re Atlanta letter to Bureau dated 8/22/56,
with copy to Charlotte.

b6
b7C

On October 5, 1956,
|

lAsheville,
North Carolina (use T symbol) advised SA J Ithat
gost Office Box 6054, Asheville-, is located at the Blltmore Sub-Station,
Asheville, and that it is the box of Mrs.. OLIVE DARGAN.

The 1955 Asheville City Directory lists ^Jrs^XISE 1

.

ARGAN as residing at 5g Balsam Avenue, Asheville,. North Carolina.

\y> jQtpJf 0*^

*ec& iff

The significance of the remark mentioned in referenced
letter to, thg effect that one Doctor NQYES and the subject would be
able to help/^LLIE D/ 1 is unknown to this office. The files of the
Charlotte Office contain information concerning Mrs. OLIVE T. DARCJAN
which is being set forth below.:

V/ " the files disclose that on August 1, 1940
k

^ JMfc.s^ OLIVE
T.^ARGAN,_Balsam Avenue, Asheville, North Carolina, who was at that
time reported to be bjj2ween.j:he age oj£ sixtxjand s ixty -five , was &!?<£*?

reported to be a communist, and was reported to be active' "CTcoiimiunist

activities, in Asheville., North Carolina. It was reported that Mrs.*.

DARGAN- had written several, books under the name of FIELDING BURKE,

and that the names of two of those books wer§ "Thfe Stone, Came "Rolling' 1
'

and ''Call Home The Heart 11
. These books, were said to be communist

propaganda,. Investigation by this office revealed that Mrs .OLIVE T*

DARGAN is; a writer who uses the pen name of FIELDING^URKE , and who has-

lived in Asheville, North Carolina, for at least thirty years.

The investigation further disclosed that Mrs. DARGAN
had reportedly ,associated with members of the Communist Party arid with
Communist Party sympathizers. However, the investigation failed to

disclose that she was a member of the Communist Party, arid confidential

CC: <2>^ Bureau (100/20396) (RM).

2 - Atlanta (100-55?) (RM)

1 r Charlotte
CMMrjnt

(5)

\=hssss» nrf.-Tl ^^ f

(5 OCT 25 I85S

L
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informants In the Charlotte Office who are familiar with Communist
Party activities in this division have never actually identified
Mrs, DARGAN as a member of the Communist feartyi The files of this
office contain no information to the effect that Mrs, DARGAN is a
member 'of thp Communist Party,

By letter dated September 19*; 1950, the Miami Division
advised in the case entitled, Mrs,, OLIVE DARGAN,, SM - C" that on
August a, 1950,- PAUL CROtTGH, 10421 M, W-, 33rd Avenue,, .Miami, Florida,
was* interviewed relative to a box he had in his possession containing
approximately 400 or

1 500 cards bearing the names of subscribers to.

the newspaper, "Southern Worker" formerly published at Chattanooga,
Tennessee, CROUCH said that the "Southern Worker 1!" was* merged into*

the Communist publication, "New South" in 1938 and that he served
as Editor of the "New South" from 1938 until 1940* CROUCH stated
that while he was editor of the "New Eouth",^ it was financed by the
Communist Party and the office space for the newspaper was paid; for
by the Communist Party of Alabama. CROUCH advised that one of the
individuals4 whose riame appears in the box <o£ subscribers to those
publications was Mrs. OLIVE BARGAN, Balsam Avenue, Asheville, North
Carolina. Mr. CROUCH stated that Mrs. DARGAN,, although not a
Communist Party member, ^was a close sympathizer with members of the,

Communist Party* He stated that she was a poet and a novelist when
he last saw hex; in 1947 * and that -she ,was writing under the name of
FIELDING BURKE.

It is noted that PAUL CROUCH is an -admitted former
organizer for the Communist Party in North Carolina during, the 1930s.

The Charlotte file reveals that by letter dated,

January 9, 1945, under the caption, fVIRGINIA LEAGUE. FOR PEOPLE'S
EDUCATION, IS - C"', the Richmond field division furnished a mailing,
list containing the names of persons residing in North Carolina.
This list contained the name .of OLIVE DARGAN, Asheville, North Carolina.
This lis.t was secured as a result of a trash coverage maintained oh
the apartment of ALIGE, BURKE* President of the V. L. Pi E. The
original of this list is being maintained in the 'exhibit envelope
of the Charlotte file 100-405.

The Communist Political Association, its sub-divisions,
subsidiaries, and affiliates * including the V. L. P. E., have been

- 2 -
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cited by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant tp .

Executive Order 10450.

By letter dated December 8, 1949, the New York
Division furnished an exhibit obtained by N« D « 426 ™ c\n*f*ht*Tr> 19

b6
b7C

1949, bearing the, initials of :SA and SE
who can testify to the legally admissible character of the exhibit*

-

This exhibit comprised a list of the subscribers to- the "Daily Worker"
located in the .Charlotte Division. This list included the name
FIELDING BURKE, Balsam Avenue ^ Asheville, North Carolina. The entire
list comprising this 1 exhibit is located in Charlotte file 100^4479
entitled,, "FREEDOM-QF THE PRESS CO. * INC.."

In September, 1954, an of the Civil
Rights Congress, 205 E. 42nd Street, New Yoric, dated .June 5>. 1951*
indicated that $1,00- was received from. OLIVE T* DARGAN, 58 Balsam
Avenue—AqTwrf lie, North Carolina,. This receipt was made available
by no date given.

.b7D

The G. R. C. has. been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
A copy of material reflecting the names of 'the contributors to the.

C, R. C:. is. retained as; an exhibit of New York, file 100-80675.

By letter to the Bureau dated September 11$ 1956,
from Pittsburgh with copies to -Charlotte and Atlanta entitled,
"COMMITTEE TO END' SEDITION LAWS Aka. NATIONAL COMMITTEE, TO END
SEDITION -LAWS, COMMITTEE TO END SEDITION ACTS-, IS

1

- '&; INTERNAL
SECURITY, ACT OF 1950 >» It was also set forth that on July 18 and
19, 1956, an anonymous .source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, made available to the Pittsburgh Office pertain 3 X 5

index cards maintained by the Committee to End Sedition Laws,,

Pittsburgh Division, Room 212,, Forbes Building, Pittsburgh, *

Pennsylvania* the name OLIVE DARGfi^, Box 6054, Asheville, North.

Carolina, \<tas on one of the cards* *
*

Atlanta refer to above mentioned Pittsburgh letter
dated September 11^ 1956, for additional documentation regarding
this committee*

It is noted that in referenced Atlanta letter to the
Bureau dated August 22, 1956,, it was set forth that "OLLIE D. !l was

- 3 -r
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sending, subject WEST .a. copy of a book or a pamphlet entitled, "Sons of the
Strange .1" v

In- May of 1952 who was* residing at. that

time at the, home of Mrs-. OLIVE DARGAN at .58 Bal$amjivenue, Asheville,,

^Jprt^O^lina, advised SA
| [

that '~Ws~^M$$ir&£$
i<rttttettlTb^^ entitled-

?
. "Sons of* the Stranger", which boqk she stated

dealt with the .poor working condifipiis of the laborers in different

mining areas., I I further advised that on one or two occasions,

b6
b7C

while' she was residing *at Mrs* DARGAN Vs residence,, ,Mrs> DARGAN commented

that Communisia has some good points'- and it was her qpiriion that the

Russian peoprle wanted peace/ She stated th£t Mrs. DARGAN had also

expressed! the opinion the United States was the aggressive country rather

than Russia.

Hrs„y, ;MARR. stated that she had known Mrs . DARGAN for many

years and that she had ftp informatibn to the effect that Mrs *, DARGAN x*as

a jaemfaer of the Communist Barty or that she was a member of any .brganizar-

tipn which might be considered disloyal to the United States.

there, is .rip further information, in the files of the

Charlotte Office for any further documentation ,of the publications,

organizations,- or individuals 5 which <have been described, above. RUG.

- 4 -



^j^g^D-w^_"/feS GOVERNMENT
r*-»>3 •*&*£

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-20396) | <

SAC, ATLANTA (100-559)

SJJBJECT: \

date: October 23, 1956

DONALD LEE WEST, was* <0 ^ ,* \\i4v A } ^
SECURITY MATTER - G V '-'T T t %^ l

$H

56583

^ \^li
V J* *>

bW» REEERENCE

Atlanta, letter to Bureau, 6/10/55} Bulet to Atlanta
,6/24/55, and report SA CHARLES PAUL, R0SE> 10/23/56, Atlanta.

SUCCINCT RESUME OF CASE

• Referenced Atlanta letter contains a resume of case
prior to 6/10/5^" and is not being incorporated in this istter.

WEST was the subject of an article appearing in the
"Worker", 2/12/56"., and theuNational auaraiari', 2/6/56, both
papers carrying photographs of WEST» On October 20, I956,
WEST was subpoenaed before the

- Whitfield County Grand Jury,
Dalton, Georgia, and questioned concerning his. past communist
connections, WEST, according fed GEORGE P. DILLARD, Special
Assistant to the Attorney General, State of Georgia, on
November 14, 1955* declined to. answer questions, invoking the
Fifth Amendment. WEST at that time was a minister of the
Church of God of the Union Assembly, Dalton, Georgia^ and was
publishing "The Southerner". He was eXpeiled from the church
in January 1956 after his refusal to: take an Oath at a public
meeting that he was not a communist, according, to the "Dalton
News", a daily newspaper, Dalton, Georgia.

< LX
TtlTE had

advised on November 14, 1955, bh%b GEOFFREY
sm*cea on November 13> 1955, that he had considered \

'Sniiig to psttton-, Georgia , to work £or the newspaper "The
utherner ". but did not wish to give up his present position*

rJ[
~|on January 3, 19J56,. advised that subject had met with

jmJFFRET7rB£T& and EDWAR]^d?RONG in New York City for the
purpose of discussing ftfture assignment of WHITE. The informant^
stated that the assignment of WHITE may be to Walton, Georgia*,
where ItfEST is editor of the newspaper "The Southprnpr " and
stated WEST may have offered WHITE employment,

|
|on

November Ik. IQC». advised WHITE had met with EDWARD EUGENE

^

^ '
-. \g\ November

\Y
:
:n /strong, [ and MICHAEI
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officials, ana at this meeting STRONG discussed WHITE'S
going to Dalton, Georgia, as a writer on "The Southerner".

on February 15, 1956, advised DON WEST
and EDWARD EUGENE STRONG had visited Communist Party Headquarters
in New Yorlf City. The informant advised that it was his
understanding the Communist party was interested in "The
Southerner" and STRONG stated that this is one of the most
important things that has happened in the South for years.
STRONG also stated that the paper, named "The Southerner*',
must he reinstituted because it is an essential instrument
and wfiar»rtTi

L
in the fight for Negro freedom in the SouthJllriwb2

,

b7D
t
who Ms furnished reliable information in the '

pasr, aavused on January 18, 1956, that at the National
Textile Meeting, CP> held in New ¥ork City January 14, 1956 >

that the question of "The Southerner", was raised, and it was
stated that efforts should be made in expanding the use of
this paper, and means and ways to do this y<*r*f* fnrfiher discussed
for each, district. It is to be noted that

| |
advised

that GEOFFREY WHITE and his wife were to be assigned in
Georgia as colonisers. MITE was arrested during May 1956
in Chattanooga and returned to Boston to face Smith Act
charges*

i Knoxville* Tennftssfift.
around April 14, 1956, "who according toj

g$T visited
[and]

ccqraxng to .GEORGE
&AF> a writer for the

is a dues paying Communist Party member^
P. MLLARD, State of Georgia, NELLIE Del?

"Worker" in Chicago, is a contadr~©OJEST axid Hl^ planning in
August 1956 to have_ aurally to — *-- — -*r~ *.«««*- j? ~^—

-

iii which "rally PAiiT, ftottEsny ^aficT

entertainment.
| ____,

in the past, advlse£j NELL!

SESDN'a
whmi d

raTffft mnnFty for WEST rs paper

b2
be

,

b7C
b7D

would be used for
who has furnished reliable information
DeSCHAAF^held a fund raising/^

dinner and party is ChfBJHgo. on July 27, 1956, for VffiST|^T*'

Recording to and
furnished reliable information m the past
SUA meeting in Chicago on January 22, 1956_
February 10, 1956, advised that PERRY CARTW
of the SUA, gave a report at an SUA meeting on February 5,
1956, at Chicago, in which he stated that the "cream" of x^*

[

both having
fc^ WEST was- at an
63a |<

.owitiiiT, a memi

on
a mefaber

b2
b7D

- 2

fill
fa

nloCJm
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the Chicago radical movement was- present at an affair
honoring DON WEST held February 29, 1956* 1$BST deceived
$500 •.QO in contributions, and the Chicago StJA Branch
voted $£5,00 for VEST,

who has furnished reliable information
in the past, oh July1

' 3, 195'6^ advised WEST was introduced
at a fund. raising party in behalf of the ECLC in New York
City on July 1, 1956*

FARRELL DOBBS, SWP candidate for President, advised
in a closed SWP meeting in Detroit, April 4, 1956, that he
had talked to WEST, presumably in Montgomery, Alabama, and
WES3? had offered to take him on a tour through fiefiyplk , which
DOBBS indicated he would accept, according to I | who
has furnished .reliable infqrjnation in the pasuT1

b2
b7D

V)

,who lias furnished Reliable information
in tile past,, on August 27, 1956> advised, that at a meeting of
the SWP in Chicago on August 5, 1956, it was mentioned that
either DON WEST or PERRY CARTWRIGHT was up for expulsion from
the SUA. PERRY CAHTWRIGHT is listed as a contributing editor
fmr "Tine Kem Southerner", and according to

I l
and

n was a member of the Branch Executive committee of
tsne Chicago Branch, SUA, in December 1955*m\ jyj\

NY I286-S* furnished information on July 3, 1956,
that ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDEEMAN was contacted by an unknown
concerning fund raising activity in behalf of WEST, and
NEEDIEMAN was asked for suggestions. The same informant
advised on February 20, 195&, that NEEDDEMAN was in contact
with BOB GOE, CP-USA, New York, and stated that DON WEST
was in town. COE replied that he was aware of that and had
been in touch with WEST. NEEDIEJMN was a member of the

b2
b7D

b2
b7D

Communist Party prior to 1950, according to
|

and
was formerly attorney for ANTORfl and was a suspected Soviet
agent, COE,. according to
Eastern Regional Farm Commission,. CP-USA

RECOlfJENDATION

Include in the Security Index.

is a member of the

•f>«tf

b2
b7D

I
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No membership information has been developed that

would indicate 'WEST was active in any basic revolutionary

organization, in accordance with the M of I criteria for

placing in Security index $ however, WEST has been active

in attending meetings of the SUA and has had contact with

officials of the SUA, SWP and CP. WEST was known to .speak

at an SUA meeting on January 22, 1956* Chicago, and later

appeared at an EGLC meeting July 1, 1950, New York City.

I-

_^*» Reliable informants reported that GEOEEREY and

AH^iSlTE., both Communist Party members, were, or had

edh£idere.d coming to Daltohi Georgia, to work on WEST'S

newspaper. After WEST was dismissed from the Church of God

of the Union Assembly and removed from his position on the

paper, WHITE stated that he was still headed for the South,

but the original deal had fallen through. MITE ttewS subsequently

arrested in Chattanooga> Tennessee, and returned to Boston on

Smith Act charges.

In view of this subject » s lengthy history of Communist

activity and his continued contact with highly placed Communist

officials and their obvious, support of him financially, it is^

believed that WEST is undoubtedly a trusted Communist sympathizer,

If not a CP member. It is the Atlanta Office recommendation

that this individual be included on the Security Index -Qp}(u>

PETCOM TABBING

1. The subject is not tabbed for DETCOM.

2. Subject has not been approved for DETOT tabbing.

3. WEST is not being recommended for DETCOM tabbing*

siibmi.fe.feed herewith as enclosures are 5 copies of *>6

|
Atlanta, 10/23/56, and 2 copies b7C

report SA
FD 122.

- k -
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IJECW

X

NAME

, ATLANTA ( 100-559 }jif^gAft. Byggj ,

DONALD LEE WEST, was.
SECURITY MATTER '

- C
Date of ReM\<5Wh

Card Filed

NOV 1 5 1956

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^"V
HEREIN IS tJNCMSSISTEB EXCEP3?"

WIIERE SHOWN OTHERWISE, ' '

It is recpsmtended thai a Security' Index Card be. prepared on. the
above-captioned individual.

The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should be
changed as follows: (Specify change only)

Donald west
T

ALIASES Don WestIIJim Weaver, James Allen weaver, 1 jim^webbWe yj

]

native born. X

COMMUNIST X

NATURALIZED ALIEN

SOCIALIST WOHCERS PARTX INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE

mSCEIIANEOUS (Specify)-
•v»

TAB FOR DETSDM

m
'. TAB' 'FOR COMSAB RACE W SEX M

DATE OF BIRTH June,;;6, 190& PLACE OF BIRTH-. Cartecay, Ga.
rs r.-.

BUSINESS ADDHESS *(Show name of employing cpncern and address )g ,
-o

Farmer and writer. Route #> ^Douglasville, Georgia -]

NATURE OF INDUSTRY OR BUSINESS (Specify from Vital Facility list):

InclosurI

7

RESIDENCE. ADDRESS Route. &., Douglas^illey-Georgia.

' -U

HECORDEjtll^Sfc^fiSj
^4?*^
4 «&&&* >*7.'
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WEST presently residing Route 4, Douglasville, Ga. and
employed at same address as farmer. WEST alsp writing and
attempting to publish his paper called "Tja^New 'Southerner"

.

WEST believed to have resided in Montgomery, AXaT^iaring-.
April and May 1956 while publishing "The New Southerner".
April 1956 edition of this .paper printed by AUBREY WILLIAMS.
Montgomery, Alabama. After publication, WILLIAMS refused to
print additionaT"cbpies and WEST returned to Douglasville, Ga.,

•Spring June 1956 and subsequently published a "Summer Editio
y^nce January 1956, WEST has traveled extensively in northern
'and eastern sections of U, S. attempting to obtain financial
backing for his publication. WEST has had periodic contact
With the Socialist Union of America in Chicago and various.

,

other groups and .'individuals- under Communist influence in an
attempt to raise funds for the publication of his paper.
WEST obtained.. $2, 300. 00 from an unknown source during February
1956

?
which money has been the principal support of instant
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DETAILS :

All organizations j publications", and individuals mentioned
in this report will be described in Section IV of this
report.-.

All informants referred to in this report have furnished
reliable information in the past unless otherwise indicated.

I . BACKGROUND

A • Residence

1. Current Residence

^Oh April 10, 1956, informant advisgjjJWST still
-maintained his home on Route 4, Douglasville,
Georgia, and periodically visited his home.
Informant stated WEST did not reside on Route 4,
Douglasville, Georgia, at that time

.

Gr-i, 4Ao/56)Ws (U\

he informant advised on June 18, 195o4^iat
the subject had returned to his home on Route 4,
Douglasville, Georgia, and apparently was making
it his permanent residence...

(T-l, 6/18/56)

VGa September 19,1956, informant advis^^WEST
continues to reside at Route 4, Douglasville,.
Georgia.

^

j(T-l, 9/19/5<5)fc$ (M>

2 9 Previous Residence

On March 26, 1956, informant advised that after
leaving Dalton, Georgia, subject traveled to
Chicago, Detroit, New York City and Birmingham,
Alabama, prior to going to Montgomery^ Alabama • (jWliu)

L

(T-2, 3/s6/56?J^
<Ji)
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Bo Employment

1. Current, Employment

informant advised on August 15, 195£Lu'
tnat

subject was residing on his farm at Douglasville., Georgia,,
and stated he was planning to operate the farm in the fall.
He stated that WEST had run an ad for farm help in a local
Farmers Market publication. According to the informant,
the practice in Georgia concerning employment of farm help
has been to employ such help in the fall after the truck
farm season has been completed, such employment lasting
until the completion of the succeeding year's truck farm
season. In view of this ad, informant surmised WEST intended
to operate his farm until at^least October 1957;

[(T~l, 8/l5/5^\^)^l

Informant stated WEST is presently employed as
a farmer and is attempting to publish "The New Southerner' 1

,

2* Former Employment

"&- 9/i9/
€feiu/

Informant advised during March 195$ that he had
ascertained WEST had visited Chicago, Detroit and New York
City during the last several weeks and had, secured the
promise of financial backing from what he referred to as
"functioning committees" and also stated that he had
received a promise from an unknown man in Montgomery,
Alabama to pay for the cost of publishing one issue of
his paper, £|N . \

WEST, during June 1956, was unemployed but was
in the process of trying to obtain backers for his publi-
cation "The New Southerner", WEST was not known to have
any income e

l2i' 6/18/56) W)
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WEST, during April 1956 was engaged in publi-
cation of "The New Southerner" and was located in Montgomery,
Alabama,

"rrtTrr* vrnn.r rt/^TTmTTTroivTTro "II. SUBJECT'S ATTEMPT TO ESTABLISH "THE NEW SOUTHERNER

During March 1956, WEST was in contact with
Reverend CLAUDE CJLQSSIE WILLIAMS, Route I*, Helena., .Alabama.
WEST informed WILLIAMS of his plans for publishing a
monthly newspaper and stated that he had made arrangements
with AUBREY WILLIAMS, editor of the Southern Parmer in
Montgomery,, Alabama,, to publish this paper in tabloid
form. WEST advised WILLIAMS he had visited Chicago,
Detroit and New York City In the last several weeks
where he secured the promise of financial backing from what
WEST referred to as "functioning committees" in each of
these cities „ He also stated to WILLIAMS he had received
a promise from an unknown individual In Montgomery, Alabama
to pay for the cost of publishing one Issue of the paper
and stated that on the basis of present promises, he can
now publish approximately six monthly issues of his news-
paper . It is believed that WEST will utilise the name
"The New Southerner" for his paper. WEST made it clear that
he will be the owner and editor of this paper, and will
retain in himself complete control of the editorial policy
of the paper. WEST stated that the paper will follow a
moderate policy with regard to racial and labor union
questions c WEST referred to the paper as an "educational
paper" and stated it will reflect a liberal Southern
viewpoint. WILLIAMS was to contribute qach month a
"sermon outline", and WILLIAMS planned to purchase 200
copies of the first issue and mail them at his own expense

.,

WEST planned to *go to Montgomery, Alabama during
the latter part of March 1956, where he would be engaged
in completing preparations for the first issue of his
newspaper, which he expected to- get out early in April
1956.g^-

JiJt-2, 3/26/56)j

4 -
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On March 28, 1956, JOB AZBELL, City Editor,
Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery,5 Alabama, a daily
publication . advised that he had obtained information
from

| ~H of the. Walker Printing Company,
Montgomery, that the subject had had two thousand
letterheads printed bearing the following, data: "The
New Southerner, Voice of the South/ P. 0« Box 6043,
Carolyn Station, Montgomery, Alabama, Editor and Publisher
JjonaJJLli i^fesfeiy AZBELL further advised that he had
ascertained that this publication was scheduled to be
printed at Montgomery and stated he had learned from
another newspaperman in Dalton, Georgia, that WEST either
was or had been a "known Communist". AZBELL, writing
in the March 36*, 1956 issue of the Montgomery Advertiser,
states WEST left Dalton, Georgia, about ten weeks prior
to that date after Invoking the Fifth Amendment and
refused to answer questions about his past activities
before a Grand Jury of Whitfield .County in Dalton, Georgia,

'

January 0^6. AZBELL T s article stated WEST had been editor
of "T^e^outherner", published at Dalton^_Ggorgi^, ; which
according. to~~AZBEEL T

,s quotations from the March 26, 1956,
issue of "The Militant- was a strong pro-labor and
pro-union publication. This article by kJSZBELL states.
WEST was expelled as an ordained minister -of the Church
of God in Dalton,, Georgia, following public disclosure of
alleged Communist associations and refusal to answer
questions before the Grand Jury. According to AZBELL,
this .matter was of some public interest in Dalton. (&$ (UJ

: AZBELL' s article stated that the House
Committee on Un-American Activities listed "dozens" pf
references about WEST including articles in the Daily
Worker, reflecting that DON WEST was a member of the
Communist Party, and another issue of the Daily Worker
described WEST as "Communist Party Organizer for Kentucky".
AZBELL. 1 s article further refers to the House Committee

on Un-American Activities 1 report dated Jiirie 16, 194-7*
which, according to AZZBELL, describes "DON TOST, Poet"
as a "known Communist Party member.. "

.

: ^AZBELL continues by quoting an article appear-
ing in the Atlanta Constitution, a daily newspaper of
Atlanta, Georgia, in which WEST is quoted as saying "Twenty
years ago I wrote a poem which appeared in the Daily Worker,

5 -
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"I was a Communist then.. Any youhg person who is not a

rebel is hot worth his salt. I am not a Communist .now. .

I am a Georgia farmer "

.

AZBELL'.S' article contained a photograph of a

portion of the "Daily Worker" of March 13, 193^, containing

a poem of DON WEST which is entitled "Listen, I am a

Communist". The photograph of the 1934 "Daily Worker

also shows an article featuring a photograph of a leader

•of thet "Proletarian Red Army" and a favorable article

about him and other leaders of that organization..

AZBELL's article, carried a reprint of a

letterhead captioned "The New Southerner, A Voice of the

New South Advocating Truth, Hope, Unity, Love, Mercy,

.Brotherhood, Non-Violence,, Sympathy". The editor and .

publisher for the paper was named as DONALD L. WEST;

contributing editors^isted were PERRY CARTWRIGHT,. .WALTER

^IKlLARD, MORRTS'f&ONS, BUFORD' POSEY, BYRONJtffiRBERT

>^SE7~mBREYlflLLTAMS-- and ALVA W. -TAYLOR. The address

^oT"^ paper is given as P . 0. Box '60%/ Carolyn Station,
" Montgomery, Alabama,. ^

A review of the April 1956 "The New Southerner"

substantiates the above with the exception of the words

"Unity", "Love",- and "Mercy". The personnel listed"on

page two of "The New Southerner", April Edition, is ide»;bical

to that listed in AZBELL's column.

Informant advised on April 2, 1956, that WEST

visited the home of CLAUDE CLOSSIE WILLIAMS, Route 1,
'

Helena, Alabama, and delivered WILLIAMS 500 copies, of •

"The New Southerner", which paper was published at
• Montgomery, Alabama, and was printed by AUBREY WILLIAMS,

According to the informant; WILLIAMS accepted 500 copies

which he planned to personally mail himself . at his own

expense. Informant stated WEST had paid WILLIAMS' $100.00

to assist in publishing the paper, but WILLIAMS- was not

satisfied with the paper and stated he considers it to

be poorly written and poorly published." According to

WILLIAMS, he considered subject- had made a mess' of

the first edition of the paper and gave too- .much front

. page space to the problems of the chenille workers in

Dalton, Georgia, and not enough to the racial question vV
which WILLIAMS considered to be pertinent. According to

j<2y

- 6 -
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WILLIAMS, VEST', is: too emotional^™ ""visionary to get
out an effective paper, and WILLIAMS does not feel the
paper will be successful. WILLIAMS stated to the
informant WEST had raised approximately $2,500 to
publish the paper, . that money coming from groups in
northern cities. WILLIAMS also stated to. the informant
that WEST planned to see some individuals in Texas in
an attempt to secure Communist Party support for his

1 JXT-2, V2/WjQg)<3/

Tt2 on May 1, 1956, stated he had obtained
information that subject had recently contacted CLAUDE
CLOSSIE WILLIAMS and advised him that AUBREY WILLIAMS
has refused to publish anymore editions of "The New
Southerner". WEST stated that AUBREY* WILLIAMS did not
mail, three thousand copies of the newspaper which he
had printed for WEST and advised that AUBREY WILLIAMS
had made a trip to New York City to see some "big

'

fellows" In his own printing organization, and upon
returning to Montgomery took three thousand copies of
the paper which had been prepared for mailing and took
them to Douglasvllle, Georgia and turned theim over to
the subject, WEST allegedly stated that AUBREY WILLIAMS
did not wish to be bothered by the White Citizens Councils
which apparently had threatened him and for that reason
was not going through with his contract to print "The New
Southerner", According to CLAUDE CLOSSIE WILLIAMS,.
AUBREY WILLIAMS printed at least 7,500 copies of "The
New Southerner".m'Vj| '

jTj-2, 5/1/5^0^
Informant advised on February 20, 1956, that

ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN was in contact with BOB 'CO'E in NYC
stated to~C0E"that DON WEST was In town. COE stated he
was aware of that and had been in touch with WEST/<&\ u)

and

/.

^T-3, 2/20/56Jj*ft(j4f

T-3 advised on July 3, 1956, that he was in
the presence of ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN when contacted
by an unknown individual who asked NEEDLEMAN If anyone
had contacted him about DON WEST. NEEDLEMAN stated that

- 7 -
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\
no one had contacted him abo^f^WES^ahd further stated
that he, NEEDLEMAN, Is not at Hampton Bays this summer
but knows the set up there and stated he knows DON. WEST,
This unknown individual stated to NEEDLEMAN that WEST
was iri New York City for several days and is raising funds
to get his paper "down there" going. This individual
advised NEEDLEMAN that WEST would try to get out an Issue
during the summer of 1956. The unknown individual stated
the questions for NEEDLEMAN

'

T s judgment are: (l) Would
there be any possibility at this late date of NEEDLEMAN-
talking to "the group out there "^ and (2) Would there be
any possibility of making an arrangement whereby WEST'S
paper would come in for a share of the proceeds this
summer? NEEDLEMAN replied that this is a possibility
and suggested that WEST go "up there" and speak to* some
of .th&^ople. NEEDLEMAN suggested that WEST s§e MOSES

New York City .^i^ /^jj

(T-3, 7/3/56)

243 Wo 70th St,

informant advised on August 28, 195j5j that(sj^V
he had obtSifted information that the subject as- jDON WEJ
was issued *a cashier's check for $2,300.00 on February 17,
1956.? which check was drawn on the Second National Bank,
Washington, D. C« According to the informant, this check
was deposited

s
at the Bank of Austell, Austell,. Georgia,

in the account of "The' New Southerner" by WEST.

^-1, 8/28/5^(^(y;

(»\VCr^ who §£& access to reliable information,
on September 27% 195Q stated .he was unable to identify
the purchaser of the cashier's check issued to WEST on
February 17, 1956, drawn on the Second National Bank,
Washington, D. C.

(T-4, 9/27/56) a!je»>

T-2 on July 12, 1956, advised subject had
recently published a "Summer Issue " of "The New Southerner"
Informant stated he did not know who had printed or
published the paper but advised that according to CLAUDE
CLOSSIE WILLIAMS, WEST has a brother who operates a
country newspaper in Georgia, and it is believed that he

«/
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WEST'S, brother, has a secret interest in the paper.
It was WILLIAMS' belief that the I summer issue of the
paper may have been published by WEST'S brother.

E-2, 7/l2/5^]^Vu)

'A review of the Summer 1956 edition of "The
.New. Snxxt.h<*rrier" fails to reflect the editorial staff
or the publisher; however , on the masthead, the following
appears: "Published: by cooperative labor". The place
of publication does not appear . •

ACTIVITIES OP SUBJECT INDICATING CONNECTION
WITH COMMUNIST PARTY, COMMUNIST GROUPS OR
INDIVIDUALS RAVING CONNECTIONS WITH THE
COMMUNIST PARTY

Ul

ill.

Gjformant, during May 19561 ^uPiaished informa-
tion that the name and address "Reverend DONALD L. WEST,

care of The Southerner, Dalton, Georgia" appeared in the

records of the Committee to End Sedition Laws, 3ol9 Forbes
Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

&(T-5, May 1956) yJfrW

Informants advised, a.r.r.or>rt1ng to TOM LUDWIG.
foron April 14, 1956, DON WEST had visited

.

two nights recently in Knoxville, Tennessee . 1Jg.)(U)

(T-6 and T-7, Vl9/5'6)
»•<• 'mm.

Informant advised on April 23 , 1956, that he
had obtained information that the subject had visited
the home of 0~„ Gy^TATIONS. at Lakeland, Florida, on
April 23, 1956./ According, to theHLnformant, WEST stated

he was trying to get out a paper after the original paper
called "The Southerner" was closed down. WEST stated he

was haying trouble getting theprinting done as he "had

been blasted as a Communist" l^t\ Ml

7C

fcvVInformant T-9, who has
information, advised on May 1, 195^
DON WEST was given a $150.00 check

KT-8, 4/23/56)
Un 1% mam*

Lcess to reliable
,
that the subject as,

Irawn on the account

9 -
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of the -United Electrical Radio and Machine Workers of
America, Local 475^ located at 160 Montague Street,,
Brooklyn, New York. According to the Informant, this
check was deposited in the Austell Bank, Austell,
Georgia, on April 27, 1956

•

IlT-9, 5/1/56)]^ Hftjj Ut-9, 5/1/56).

(j§^Gformant advised ori June 1,8, 1956J that the
subject's name as DON WEST, without an address, appeared
on a list of individuals who were to^ be invited to attend
a conferences on the- South, scheduled, to be held jjahe 30,
1956, at the Jefferson School of Social ScienceJm New
York City. According' to this informant, JAQXE^mTLKERSpN,
Director__Qf-Eacu-l-tv—and—Cur^i-cul-um-at-Je-ff-er-son^School ft

'*

J

«

of Social_^S£iencje,, was preparing the invitation iis"t —U
and would attempt to determine the address of the subject,
as well as other individuals appearing on the invitation
list.

L. WEST,

J^-10, 6/l8/56Tj^)(l/;

[Informant advised on July 3, 195W that
DONALD L WEST, the editor and publisherA>f a newspaper
printed in Montgomery, Alabama, known as "The ,New
Southerner" was- introduced at a fund raising party in
behalf of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, which
was held in the residence of

|

New York

b6
b7C

Citl , 6h JUiy 1, iyb©..

^P^lO, 7/3/56)

informant advised that NELLIE

<HJ

On July 25., I.956,

DeSCHAAF..was planning to hold a party for the subject oh
July 27, 1956., Informant stated that DeSCHAAF- advised him.
DON WEST'S daughter, HETTY^EST, is in Chicago taking a •

six weeks course at' the Aa?x Institute. According to
DeSCHAAF, HETTY WEST was- to take part in the program on
July 27, 1956. Informant also advised that there was a
party held for DON WEST last Saturday 4 Night ( 7/20/56)
in the Hyde Park area of/Chicago i According to the
informant, fthis affair wfta rim by PERRY CARTWRIGHT at the

he
hlC

home of Dr.
was raised. W)JW

and approximately $235.00

^-11, 7/25/56)]^^V
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yjiformant advised orrAugust 28, 195671 that
NELLIE DeSCHAAP had been in contact with WEST in
August 1956, and had discussed tentative and possible
plans, of having a rally for "The New Southerner" in the
near firfcmze. DeSCHAAF indicated that PAUL ROBESON and

J may be used for entertainment purposes,
"to

he
hie

According to the informant, DeSCHAAF stated that she
did not have much to do and that she had. two weeks to
get up her article for "The Worker" .r^1 oyo ,. *H rwv

Informant advised oh July 27, 195.6, that
invitations were distributed to hear DON WEST on July 27,.
1956, at Vilnis, 3116 So Halstead' St., Chicago, Illinois,
and the invitations bore the typewritten name of NELLIE
DeSCHAAF* No sponsoring organization was mentioned . (J$j&/j

(T-ll, 7/27/56Xfe '"J

On July 30, 1956, informant advised that a
dinner party was held by NELLIE DeSCHAAP on July 27,
1956, in honor of DON WEST prior to the affair held at
"Vilnis

"

# According to the informant, the affadr at'
"Vilnis" started .at about 9:00 P.M. with approximately
37 people present. Informant stated that NELLIE
DeSCHAAP opened the meeting by introducing HETTY WEST
and stated that she had won a music scholarship at the
age of 12 in Jackson,, Mississippi Informant stated
WEST spoke and also read some of his poetry. WEST
stated that his father was a sharecropper and that he
never had a chance to own his own land,

.
WEST stated

that he j himself , owned a farm near Atlanta,, Georgia,
and that his wife teaches school in that area. WEST
related he started "The Southerner" in Dalton, Georgia,
and stated there were fourteen issues of this paper printed-
with the assistance of a small church group who helped
finance the paper. WEST related that since leaving
Dalton, Georgia, he has started "The New Southerner"
and that funds are needed to get this into all the
Southern States so the people can know the truth. WEST
stated that in the past five or six months, he had driven
over sixty thousand miles and had attended White Citizens"
Council meetings everywhere He stated that most of
these meetings were held secretly, without any publicity,
and stated that he has a trunk full of data which he
has gathered at these various meetings- a WEST related/^

- 11
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that in .Dalton, Georgia, an American Legion official
has said the Negroes intend to "take over" and that
they are smuggling in complete arsenals. According
to WEST, they are planning all kinds of filthy meetings
to incite the white people. .He stated that if any of
the white people sympathize with the Negroes, all their
credit is cut off. WEST stated that since he aame to
Chicago he has. been notified that his insurance has been
cancelled,, WEST continued stating that he was pleased
to note that when he was in Montgomery^ Alabama recently
the buses still go by empty while cars pull up at corners-
and small quiet groups .of Negroes get in. He stated that
when he had to publish his paper , .he. 'went to Montgomery,

,

Alabama, and was aided there by AUBREY WILLIAMS. WEST-
continued stating the people in Chicago have been very
responsive, and that he spoke twice last night at meetings
.in Chicago (place unknown) , {^\(H)

According to the informant, PERRY CARTWRIGHT
algo spoke and stated that he first, read about DON WEST
in the "Guardian" and that he went to see WEST to find
out how he could help him. Informant stated CARTWRIGHT
made the collection speech which amounted to approximately

Informant stated that during the cours.e of the
evening HETTY WEST stated in conversation that/ the FBI
had called on her mother and stated that the principal
of the school where Mrs, WEST taught called the trustees
together as a result of this FBI contact.. According to
HETTY WEST, the principal told them that Mrs.* WEST is
the best teacher they have ever had . ,[JfcN /U/*

j^-11, 7/30/5£j fyytj
West's Contact with Socialist
Union of America ('SUA)

On January 25 , 1956, informant advised slie

attended a showing of "Salt of the Earth" , which was
held January 22, 1956, at Shockwell Hall, 55th and
Blackstone Streets, Chicago, Illinois^ Informant
advised DON WEST, editor of "The' Southerner" was present40&

(T-12, l/25/562j^\u)

12 -
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sedjtnere]j3n January 26, 1956, informant advised]
was a meeting held at Socialist Union of America
headquarters, 208 N. Wells St., Chicago, on January 22,
195.6o According to the informant,, most of the members
came to the meeting directly from the showing of the
film "Salt of the Earth" on the Southside,^ which film
was sponsored "by the Socialist Union of America,
According to the informant, DON WEST, editor of "The
Southerner" was present and spoke. According to the.
informant, WEST spoke concerning the progress of "The
Southerner" and the need for such a paper. WEST stated
that he had started progressive thinking among the Dalton, Ga.
chenille workers, and stated two of them came to him and
asked if he could help them start a union., WEST stated
that he replied he was not in the union organizing business
but told them to- contact a union headquarters in the North
which would send an organizer to the Dalton area. He
said this was done, and the organizer was sent to Dalton
but encountered considerable trouble. WEST stated that
his efforts and those of the organizer were opposed.
WEST further stated that he had taken the side of the
striking workers in Dalton, and the factory owners got
their newspapers to .attack him because he was on the
worker's side, WEST stated that "hooligans" broke
the windows of his newspaper office and his distributors
were harassed and people were incited against him.
WEST stated that Reverend PRATT had stood by him but
PRATT was only interested in the religious angle of the
paper. WEST described PRATT as a man of honest convictions
who; although he did not know much about labor, could
see that WEST" was right. WEST stated that the "big
people" put the pressure on PRATT and his credit was
curtailed in the local banks. WEST continued, stating
that the County District Attorney wanted them to sign
non-Communist affidavits, and they were opposed to this
on principle until PRATT said he had a "vision" that they
should comply. WEST stated he agreed and stated that
they all went to a civic hall and were ready to be
sworn, but the District Attorney stated, he would give
the oath to everyone but WEST and stated WEST should
"come down" for questioning^ about his past associations
and history. WEST then stated that he would not agree
to this but that he would sign that he was not a Communist.
He stated his past was nobody *s business and stated that
he- had been informed that a warrant was being sworn put

- 13 -
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for him, so he left Dalton, Georgia. WEST continued,
stating that he has not given up or given in, and the
need for a militant Southern publication is stronger
than ever. He stated that organization of the South
is of vital importance o He stated that to be of
lasting and strong effect in the South-, such a
movement must be indigenous to the South and that
people from New York and other areas cannot do the
job. WEST stated to the group that "The Southerner

"

will be published again although there may be trouble
with the name, and it may be necessary to call it "The
New Southerner 11

. He stated that the paper will be
better than ever because the burden of PRATT'S heavy
religious articles, which were never a positive contri-
bution to a Southern progressive newspaper, will be
removed. He stated that AUBREY WILLIAMS, a publisher
in a Southern city, would assist him in this publication,

Informant advised that at this meeting' some
envelopes were addressed to be used in mailing leaflets
which had not been prepared but which leaflet was to be
an announcement of a meeting to be held on January 29,
1956, and was to be a fund raising social for "The
Southerner 11

.

Q* ^13, l/26/56)](jfy;

jjOri February 10, 1956, informant advisted^ a
meeti&g' wars- held at the Socialist Union of America
headquarters in Chicago on February 5$ 1956, in which
PERRY CARTWRIGHT gave a report on the affair honoring
DON WEST which was held January 29, 1956. CARTWRIGHT
stated that the "cream" of the Chicago radical move-
ment was present, and the affair was very successful.
WEST received over $500.00, in contributions, and the
Chicago SUA branch voted $25.00 for WEST. CARTWRIGHT
stated WEST will try to raise $5,000.00 in the North
and $5, 000 . 00 in the South.

(T-13, 2/l0/56^$y^}

On February 8, 1956, informant furnished
information concerning a meeting held at the SUA
Headquarters, Chicago , -February 5, 195&* in which f

Ik -
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PERRY CARTWRIGHT furnished a report^concerning the
financial success of a recent meeting held for WEST.
According to the informant , WEST was going to Detroit
and New York and planned to raise $5,000.00 in the
North and $5,000.00 in the South to re -publish his
P5Per. Q^,

'](T-14, 2/8/56)-]

est'.s Contact withMlndividuals . L^.
onhected with Socialist Workers^ ) (W)

t
'Party ,(SW?) (

.

On March 10, 1956, informant advised that he
attended a meeting of the Detroit Branch of the SWF'
on March- 9., 1956, at x>rhich t.W. he- -obtained information
from an individual who had gone to Montgomery, Alabama
as a reporter for "The Militant". Informant stated
that this individual stated that the subject, who was
described as a "great big red-necked cracker" from
Daltpn, Georgia, had recently gone to Montgomery in
connection with the racial disturbances there. WEST
was reported to have left Dalton, Georgia, under
pressure and WEST reportedly, had been, mixed up with a
church group while in Dalton, Georgia. WEST reportedly
had gone to New York: recently and had a conference at
the SWP Headquarters with the "Militant" staff, and from
there was going to Montgomery. Informant stated that
according to his source, the activities concerning
WEST were- not made clear as to whether .the above contact
had taken place' or was to take place. C&'SfU)

T-15, 3/10/56)

Informant advised on May 1, 1956., that on
April 4, 1956, he had attended a special membership
meeting of the Detroit Branch of the SWP in Detroit,
J^iShiga-Et-r- Informant stated that this was a closed
membership meeting in which FARRELL DOBBS reported,
among other things, that he had talked to DON WEST,
Southern radical and former editor of a church paper
in Dalton, Georgia. According to DOBBS, WEST was
chased out of Dalton, Georgia, by a crowd of people.
According to -DOBBS, .WEST had offered to take him on a

(A)

Wkj
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tour through Georgia., which offer was accepted and will
be carried out as soon as possible*. Informant stated
that DOBBS^presumably talked with WEST in Montgomery,
Alabama,"

"

Gt-15, 5/1/56)]^)^
On August 27 , 1956, informant advised there

was a meeting of the SV7P held in Chicago on August 5,
1956. Informant stated that he had obtained information
that "Militants" were distributed at a meeting held
previously for DON WEST, He also stated that it was
mentioned at this meeting that either DON WEST or PERRY
CARTWRIGHT was up for expulsion from the- Socialist
Union of America fj$&\ y) .

DESCRIPTION OP INDIVIDUALS, ORGANIZATIONS
AND PUBLICATIONS MENTIONED IN THIS REPORT

IV.

PERRJffCARTWRIGHT

The above-captioned individual was serving
as a membejc_af_Jihe—Branah_Executive Committee of the
icago BranchjD,

ecember 14, 1955
July 1955.

THE. COMMUNIST PARTY

So^ial^ist^nion-.of~.Amg
:Ei.c<

a on
ving been elected to that post during-

•O

[T-13, 12/14/^^ ^^)[T-l4, 12/14/55.

• The Communist Party has been designated by the
Attorney General as coining within the purview of Execur-

tive Order 10450.

BOB COE

It is to be .noted that BpSj^OE is an alias of

CHARLE^TCOE. Informant advised..in March 1956 , that -'j .,

CHARLEYS COE is a member of^he„Easjfc^rn^Re^gigii&..i., ,;garm

Commission ofJshe Communist Jarty,_USA, /W\ ^ J
. ^

HJf-.ll, March 1956)

- 16 -
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COMMITTEE TO- END SEDITION LAWS*
3

yjrl& advised oh February 3, 195,5TP£hat the
Committee to- End Sedition Laws (CESL)., wasestablished
in November 1954 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, by
ALLAN DHpwfJEIL, -District #5, Communist Party member.
Informant stated that the main" objective of this
committee was the aboli.tt.cua oj ail state sedition laws.

<-5>--l8 .advise&J'that because of the small leader-
ship click involved, all of whom are. District #5, Communist
Party members., the CESL was undoubtedly Communist. Party
sponsored and dominated.

(T-18, 2/3/57Q^>)
,v4T-19 advised on March 13.,. 195&4. that ALLAN-

D. McNElL continues to function as Secretary of the
CESL.

,]jT-19, 3/l3/56JJ^)^
NELLIE. DeSCHAAF

*

J y
'

.

-
—

:—<=

—

-.6rt <##y _Jl2^ormant stated on August -.28, 1956J that
NELLIE^€SCMAF was a .wri£gr_f£>r "The VJorkerV

{(T-l, 8/28/56^^3^
FARRELL DOBBS

F;.RREL>^rE50BBS is the ^x^3lSSX^X8-l—C3.Vi<lld&,te-JoiL.
the Sociali st V/or,kbrs_Ea^y-Xo.r,.th.g__1956 pre sidential
eleoflgh^ --..

~% icj{
~~— ~~

(The Militant, issue 9/24/56)

EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES. COMMITTEE (ECLC)

The "Daily Worker", an east coast communist
daily newspaper, issue of October 8, 1951, page 1,
columns 4 and 5, in an article entitled "150 Notables
Form Emergency Civil Rights Committee," reflected that
the formation of the ECLC had been announced on October 7,
1951. It was shown that the purpose of the organization
would be to help mobilize public opinion in support of
the traditional American constitutional guarantees of

17
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civil liberties and to render^M^o victims of abridg-
ment of these liberties in politics,, education and the
professions. The founders, according to the article,
included more than 5© members of the clergy and many
educators and professionals •,

T-20, who was in a position to furnish reliable
information, on October 21, 1955. furnished information'
reflecting that the Communist Party (CP) felt that help
should be extended in building a "united front civil
liberties organization 11 in the United States which, while
not led by the "left", would contain labor, liberal and
"left forces" within it in a commonly agreed prog-ram,
including defense of the rights of communists •(MS(y)

The information further indicated that the CP
felt that this aim can. best be achieved by helping the ECLC
to become a national organization with local chapters
operating on the basis of its program, fc$\ u\

The headquarters of the ECLC is located at
421 7th Avenue, New York City.

(T-20, 10/2l/55^<^

JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL. SCIENCE

It is to be noted that the Jefferson School of
Social Science has been designated by the Attorney General
as coming within the purview of Executive Order 10450.

TOM LUDWIG-

t
TOMr^fctJWIG is described as a past dues paying

member o£^he_CjDJimunist^Ba33ty-an^ a person who is still
i£L_§ZI££§^ associates with
Communist Party members^,,^d _,symp_athj,zejis .

^~

l) ISIDORE GIE
&6 and T-7, V!9/56)

EDLEMAN

Informant advised on an unknown date. prior to
i950 that NEEDLEMAN had been a member of__the_,.CP. J_New,
York City since the...early 1930 r s]

(T-21, unknown)

- 18 -
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HELEN PARSONS

on April 19,Informants described]
1956, as^ a dues p^^g_membgr_ or^ne jjomnunist^ Party,
who has for" the past two or three yfearVc^

^

membership dues from members in East - Tennessee ^ /JScJU '

he
b7C

gar)*:/

b6
b7C

i

was ^interviewed, orr. July 27 , , 1951, and
admitted he was" previously a member, oj^h§^9J^W^^
Politica2_As soc;i^t3ron andThat^he had been expelled
as being, a Mdeviationist n

,. The Communist Political
Association .has been designated iby, the Attorney General
as coming within the purview of Executive Order 10450

*

PAUL ROBESON /jA/,i—^T JUQk!)
Informant advised in. June 1950]

; that PAUL ROBESON
was known to him prior to 194.5 as a concealed, -Communist,

Vt-22, June

SOCIALIST UNION OF AMERICA (SUA)

195^]^^

r-23., on November 8., 1954, advised that the
SUA was founded by a minority group -which broke away
from the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) primarily because
the minority group believed that the organization should
enter the Communist. Party (CP) and other left-wing groups
with the intention of swinging these gro?aps right or
left , thereby making a revolution possible in a shorter
time, l

The: SUA was formally founded at what was called
the Midwest Founding Conference held: November 21, 1953>
at Detroit, Michigan .'(J)\ ti)

The. SWP and CP have been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 1045Q.

St-
UcMMtttH

(T-23, li/8/54)3jp^
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY -

The Socialist Workers ''Psirty has been designated
by the Attorney General as coming, within the purview of
Executive Order 10450.

j\v£ "The Dalton News , a bi-weekly newspaper of Dalton

>

^ Georgia, edition of September 18, 1955* page. 16, carried
an article which was taken from the .files of the House
Un-American Activities Committee, concerning ALVA TAYLOR.
This- article reflects that the -House Committee on Un-American
Activities lasts TAYLOR as having been ,afJillaj^e4^wifch,

i
,.

in some capacity, .the .American Committee for^^P^^i^DIL "'

^ofPore^n^gQi^i, PeopIelTT!n£^^ Religion,
Amerfoan^'Committee for Spanish Freedom- and the National
Council of American Soviet Friendship.

All of the above-mentioned, organizations have
been designated by the Attorney General as coming within
the purview of Executive Order 10450*

THE -DAILY WORKER

The Daily Worker is an east coast communist daily
newspaper

.

THE. WORKER

The Worker is the Sunday Edition of the Daily
Worker

.

CLAUDE CLQSSIE WILLIAMS

During the course of hearings held by House
Committee on Un-American Activities, New York City, /

July 6, 7, 8, 13, 3 4, 1953/ BENJAMIN -GITLOW, a self- ML
admitted former CP functionary, testified concerning

-*""

Communist infiltration of religious im^tutions . GITLOW
related that Reverend. CLAUDE OLOSSIEj^LLIAMS was a
member of the Communis.t Party_and_the\ Dirgetor^^of^the
peoples InstiJkafc^ (PIAR). The PIAR
lias been cited by the Attorney General pursuant to
Executive Ordfer 10450.,
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THE MILITANT

rTr-24 advisedpn Apr.il .27, 1956, that "The
Militant'Ts staffed,, controlled and. published as a -

weekly newspaper of the Socialist ,Workers Party (SWP.) .j28u ^/

E-
|(T-24, 4/27/56)

VILNIS

in the booklet entitled Guide to Subversive
Organizations and Publications, dated 5/1^/53-; prepared
and released by the Committee on Un-American Activities,
U. So House of Representatives, Washington, D> C. , the,
following information is noted:

1. Vilnis (

?IThe Surge 11

), .a. Lithuanian labor daily,
is among publications found !,tc be Communist
initiated and controlled, or so^ strongly influenced
as to be in the Stalin solar system.

"

(California Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, 1948, p. 225.)

2. A Lithuanian daily which the Communist Party
admits is under 1 Communist influence. Address:
3116 South Halstead Street, Chicago,, 111.
(Massachusetts House Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report, >§38, p. 28o v)

AUBREY WILLIS WILLIAMS / A /
<~-*~- .

AUBREY tti££^ILLIAMS, owner of the^Southern
Parmer, Inc., l^ont^omery^^Alabama,' according to the March 19,
195^ issue of "The New Orleans^States", a daily newspaper
published at New Orleans, Louisiana, appeared as a witness
before the Senate Internal Sec'urity Sub Committee at New
Orleans that date and admitted having wgrked_in_the
intereg^ofjbhej^ and having "signed Jbhe
Stoc^ .stated that he had requested,
that his name be removed from association with both after
he learned that they were Communist inspired movements

.

WILLIAMS denied that he had ever been St CP member or
under Communist discipline..

w
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T-2, on July 13, 195^, advised that to- his
knowledge WILLIAMS has never .been, a member of the'

Communist Party. Informant stated WILLIAMS appears,
to favor- many Communist Party policies but is unwilling
to openly espouse th&se policies for fear of criticism
as a pro-Communis^•(•®'\(u|

(T-2, 7/13/5*0Zj\Qfyy
UNITED ELECTRICAL RADIO AND
MACHINE WORKERS. OP AMERICA

The "Directory of Labor Unions in the U. S."
for 1953, U. S-. Department of Labor Bulletin #1127,
on page 5, states that the United Electrical Radio
and Machine Workers of America is a labor union which
was expelled from the Congress of .Industrial Organizations
(CIO)j on charges of Communist infiltration on November 2,
1949.

- P r-
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b2
b7D

ADMINISTRATIVE

New York letter to the Director dated July 12,
1956, captioned CP-USA, District #3-, Eastern. Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia Field Division, IS-C, NY file 100-3^927,
contains information attributed tol

:

I According
to information received from this xiiiuriuctno . un July & 3 .

1956, an individual named J6B^)BERTS was working out
of G? Headquarters InJKTYL, organizing farmers in Pennsylvania.

3 of this letter reflectsLast paragr
following

the

"With respect to ROBERTS, the informant advised
that in addition to ROBERTS ' duties in Eastern
Pennsylvania, HAL SIMOJSI and DON VJEST of the OP-USA
prior to the steel strike , assigned ROBERTS to make
a number of 'trips with respect to CP organisational
activities in the event the steel strike should occur
••••••• "3

It is noted that in the report of SA JOSEPH V.
WATERS- dated -7/20/56, at New York, entitled CP-USA,
pages 126 and 127 mentioned JIM WEST reported to the
National Trade Union Commission oh June 6, 1956, in
which he spoke of the steel industry.

DON VJEST has not been known to hold such
position or be of such influence in the CP-USA that he
would he in a position to assign anyone duties.

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed in this report and T symbpls were
utilized only in those instances where the source must
be concealed.

The files of the Atlanta Office fail to reflect b6
any ™a.frpr>ifli thfl.fr nrmiri_ be used for a documentation <

k7c

concerning
ftrmlrl

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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Identity
of Source

T,,1 j*I

Attorney uen.
State of Ga,,
Atlanta,, Ga.
(requested)

T-P i a-

w-

T-3 is (U/

NY 1286-S*

INFORMANTS:

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Agent to Pile No.
Whom Where
Furnished Located

Information concern- sa T
ing residence and
employment j 4/10,
6/18, 8/15, 9/19/56.

Re receipt of $2300.00 SA
check 3/20/56.

Subject's contact with
DeSCHAAF, August. 1956

Documentation NELLIE
DeSCHAAF, 8/28/56

General information,
employment and residence
of subject 3/26/56

Information re "The New b2

Southerner" 1

,, 4/2/56
b7D

information re "The New
Southerner, 5/1/56

Information re WEST'S brother
as printer of paper, 7/12/56

Characterization of
AUBREY WILLIAMS.

NEEDLEMAN's contact of
BOB COE re subject,.
2/20/56.

NEEDLEMAN acquainted with
subject., 7/3/56.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

100-559-
673, 684,
706,. instant
report

100-559-697

100^559-697
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Identity
of Source

rn-iL_ J_S_

second national
Bank, Wash.,
D*. G. (requested)

T-5 is
GS PG 132-Siu;

INFORMANTS (CONT'D)

i

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of .Information

,

Negative info re
check dated
2/17/56

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

File No.
Where
Located

100-559-
705

T-6 is
jw;

Subject's name
appeared in CESL
Pittsburgh, Pa.

5/3/56

West visited home

b6
b7C

100-559
676

100-559
of prior 683-
to 4/i4/bb

Documentation of TOM
LUDWIG and

_2L-7 is

Zl^
T--8 is former

l(M|

T--9 is I

Documentati£LD_Q£_21M.
LUDWIG and

WEST at home of OTIS
NATIONS, 4/23/56

PE Local 475 check to
subject April 1956

Chemical Corn
Exchange Bank,
50 Court St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
(requested)

b2
b7D

100-559-
681

t^h i«

Vn ilMT^^f

Invitation to Jefferson
School, NYC, 6/18/56

WEST at ECLC meeting
7/1/56
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AT 100-559

b2
b7D

Identity
of Source

f nv-n n-

T--19 is

^-^ itf

n1-^ 1«

^-T^ *«

](«;

J*,

INFORMANTS (CONT'D.)

Date of Activity Agent to
And/or Description Whom
of Information Furnished

•Party held for WEST
7/27/56, Chicago

Meeting held for WEST
7/3.O/56, Chicago

WEST at Chicago SUA
meeting 1/22/56

SUA meeting 1/22/56

WEST honored at Chicago
meeting I/29/56. £*

D

Documentation of PERRY
CARTWRIGHT 12/14/55

Info re meeting for WEST,
Chicago, 1/29/56

Documentation of PERRY
CARTWRIGHT 12/14/55

Info re 'WEST from SWP
reporter 3/9/56

WEST mentioned at SWP
meeting, Detroit, Michigan-
April 4, 1956

WEST mentioned at SWP
meeting Chicago 8/5/56

Documentation of
CHARLES COE

Documentation of CESL
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Located
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b2
be
b7C
b7D

AT 100-559

Identity
of- Source

INFORMANTS (CONT'D)

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

^-TQ ift
fel

.panel source used to
document CESL

T-20 is
,.

NY 1317-3-0*1

HL-2J 5_2_

[U)

T-22 is
LOU-IS BUDENZt*

T-2? is

jfl

Used to- document
ECLC

Documentation of
ISIDORE! NEEDLEMAN

Documentation of
PAUL ROBESON

NEW YORK:

Documentation
I Socialist Union

former of America

Documentation of
"The Militant"

LEADS

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Agent to
Whom Where
Furnished Located

.

Will recontact
information furnished by

to ascertain if
cnar mrormant July 6, 195^

applied to DON WEST or JIM WEST. Villi identify MOSES
SHERR, 243 W. 70th St., New York City./¥l*,A • - •

ATLANTA.:

AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Will ascertain WEST'S present activities con-
cerning "The New Southerner" and locate place and identi-
fy publisher of same.
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** 'iA 1

AT 100-559 ~-ll.

LEADS/.kGQNT'Dj.

ATLANTA: '(CONT'D)

Will fpllow activities, of WEST.

Will follow Bureau authorization for
recommendation of inclusion of subject on security
index

-

tl

REFERENCE

Mobile, 5/3-1/56;Report of SA
entitled "The New Southerner"

.

be
b7C

Report of SA 2/29/56, Atlanta.
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